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PREFACE.

One of the iiiost iiiiportiiiit duties of tlie state is to
provide for tlio ediiciUiou of tlie cliildrcii who will smno
divy be its masters. ])eiiiooracy with all its {{ood and
evil iiiu.st bo accepteil as the basis of modern fjoveni-
ment. Tliou<rli hero and there a i)hilosoiiher may scoti'

at tho "siitfhiKo of the plow," yet social order and
stability must henceforth depend on either tho tolerance
or the 1,'ood will of the masses of tho people. The time
when a small educated class eoidd safej;uai'd the {florios
of civilized life and tho arts by the use of physical or
moral force, is rapidly disappcai-inj;. Therefore, it is a
self-evident fact that the state ouL^ht to teach its future
citizen.s the worth of our civilization and tho ways of
preserving it from impairment, and of assisting in its

progress. Wo must no longer, as those of an"earlicT
age, walk calmly over the surface nn.lerneath which
slumbers the volcano of popular passion. The fruits of
centuries of toil are too precious to bo exposed to any
possibility of injury. Thei-e must bo a means sought for
training our people in social and civic responsibility.

Government is the foundation on which tho splendid
fabric of our civilization is upreared. Therefore, it is a
subject about which the pupils in the schools should
receive very deiiuite instruction. In tho present little

book an etfbrt is made to present tho elementary facts
about our system of government in the simplest form, so
that those who do not pass bej-ond tho senior grades of
tho public school or the junior grades of tho high school,
may go out into tho world with .some adequate con-
ception of what will be their duties and responsibilities
as Canadian citizens.
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CANADIAN CIVICS.

PAItT l.—NATHU^Af. AFfAIRS.

T()P[0 I.

Thk OuTsiDK Nations and thk Emi-ire.

1. The Nations.

When wo look aln-oad upon tlio world, we

observo tluit it lias miinui'ous divisions which

l)(!ar th(! iianio of "oouiitrios" and which arc

occupied by "nations." Soni(3 of these divisions

are large, such as the United States and Kussia,

while others arc small, such as Switzerland and

Greece. But we must not estimate power and

importance solely by extent of territory. Thus

Germany, though occupying a portion of Europe

of only moderate area, is regarded as one (jf the

great nations of the world.

There are, however, very few countries strong

enough to defend themselves successfully against

a foreign foe. The weaker nations owe their

independence sometimes to the sense of justice

of the more powerful, but more often to the
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mutual jealousy existing among tlieso latter.

None is willing to soo any of its nrighlxmrs

grow very strong. ('.(ms'.Miucntly, if a smaller

coimtry is invaded by a more, powerful one there

is pro1)al)ility that outside assistance will be

given Mie former in one way or another.

Thus efforts are constantly being made to

preserve what is connnonly called the "balance

oi power." The stronger nations of the world

are known as the "great powers." Tlu^y are

(4reat Ih-itain, France, (Jerniany, Italy, Au.stro-

Hungary, Eussia, United States and Japan.

2. The Kinds of Government.

After what has been said, wo can describe

iu a gcMUM'al way. what a "naticm" is. It is a

united body of people occupying a certain

territory which is called a "country." Further,

matters are so arranged that one man, or a

small group of men, acts as its head, and is

its highest representative iu its dealings with

other nations. Now the question is, how can

a very large nundjr oi people, in some cases

hundreds of millions, be induced to act together

EG that they will form one nation? The answer
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is that this rosvilt is bn)n<.ht ahoiit l.y what is

ciilled "govcniiiu'iit," and wo shall ho stiidyiiij,'

in this hook what our p)vcriiinent is and how

it hohls our nation together.

To us in our day it would socni ([uito

natural for a nunihcr of persons to agree to

work together and to heli. <nw another in

many ways, such as giving aid in defence

against enemies, forming treaties with friends,

and building roads and l)ridges or making other

improvements. 15ut we learn fi'om history that

the present arrangements l.y which these and

many other things are done, were arrived at

only after centuries of effort. Moreover, souie

nations have not made as nmch i)rogress in

government as we, and we ourselves, wc shall

see, have not yet reached perfection.

If we read history and observe how govern-

ments have grown up, we shall be inclined to

place them in two classes. One class will include

those in which the head of the nation, generally

called a king or an emperor, is always a mend.er

of a particular family, and in which the son,

no matter what sort of man he may be, usually
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«st..efi,..o. This ,...., of ,ovor„.e„t

I.nt.u„, Cennany an-I Japan. Tl.o other ki„d

ZJTT " "" "''•I"''-'-"'" -J-o the

*',".'"

^'"i

^""-••^J '""'y "f the people hy the
e.t.e„.s the,„selve.s ,.. ,,, persons .iirectl, .'p

I U States and Fnu.ee. It is worthy of ...telut often n.en who are l.orn poor and i„ a
ln|...-.i|.^,>os.tion Hse to ,.e presidents of thl

The better division, however, is into the two
Ws,..despotie"and-.popn,ar."

I„ , des-
pot,e Kovernn.ent, the ruler and a small group of

of the nation without eonsnlting the wishes ofho people, while, in a popular government,
tl.c ruloi., whoever they may be, must govern
as he people wish. The government of Great
Britam IS monarchieal and popular, while that
o the United States is repuhliean and popular.
Ihere are not many purely .lespotic governments
now in the world, but some of the monarchieal
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governments Of AsiHun.l Africa a„,ls.,„u.<,f the.
republican Kovernments of South A.uericu still
belong to that class.

3. The Empire and the Colonies
The name "Great Britain" is or.lii.arily

The United Ki„,.lo„i of G,,at JJritain an,
relan,!." Great Britain is the r„li„. ,tate o

^.vision, m the Empire to which we belong. 1„
•leahngs with other nations, except in^-om.
nercial and son.e other matters, Great Jiritain
acts for the whole Empire. Divisions of the
Empire, sueh as Canada, may have n-prosenta-
t.ves in making treaties and arrangements with
other nations on any matter which closely
eoncerns them. But these are appointed Islepresen atives of Great Britain as well, and
are considered as such by foreign states.

It is plain that at present a great change
- going on in the Empire. Some think thtt
.
fter a tune the several divisions that are inChe same position as ourselves, will be placed on

Brit?" TT' "''' '''' '"^'"" *"^^«'"". ^'-atBntain, and that some way will be devised of
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making tlicm all wi.ik t.)-,'othoi- as one nation,
wlieii (\iniUn<r with tlio mst of tlio world. Othois
boliovo tlmt ti.is plan of "alliod nations" is not
practicable', and that, if we try to caii y it out, it

will lead to the broukiiij,' up of the Empire.
Here is one of our jrreat i)roblenis an.l no one
yet can see a good solution.

Our Knipire is Mot an " emi)ire " in the strict

sense of the term. It has received this name
solely on account of its enormous size, for its

liead is not an emperor but a king. Though the
king is called an emperor as well, it is only as the
ruler of India that he lias a right to the title.

All the divisions of the Empire, except
the Uriti.sh Isles and Imlia, were originally

called "colonics," or settlements, because
emigrants went from Great Britain to take uj)

land, or settle, in them. All of them were at
first governed hy men whom Great Britain

ai)pointed for the purt)ose. The colonists had
very little to do \vi u the management of their
own public affairs.

But afterwards those colonies which possessed
a sutiiciently large and suitable population were
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allowod to p)Vfin tlioinso -s, iuul tliey huvo ,ill

esta))liwli(>(l popular forms of -(.vt-riiiiicMt as

imich like that of (heat I'.ritain an possil)Iu.

Sufli coloiiii'.s have hjiij; ])wn known as self-

Kovernin^' colonies, ))iit they liave lately reeeivc.l

the special nai>ie of "donn'nions." This is tln^

name which we chose when we nnia-d the

separate colonies of Canada, New lininswick

and Nova Sc .tia into one larj,'e country, the

Dominion of Canada.

The word "colony" we do not like, and we
usually H|)eak of ourselves as a " nation." Some
ohject to the name "nation," hccau.se it ordin-
arily means an " imlepeiident nation " or
" .soveroinn state," and we do uot claim to he
that, hut desire to he part of the Kmpire. Its

use may he defended, l.ecaii.--o it is the nearest

suitable word for a new condition of affairs, and
wo give the term a .special meaning, ju.st as the

people of the United States have given a special

meaning to the word "state." A "state" like

New York is uot an independent state, hut is

subject to the government of the whole Ignited

States at Wa.shin.nton. The chief '• doniininns"

ill the Empire besides Canada, are Australia
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(oillod " Comiiioiiwuulth), " Now Zoiilaiul, Ncw-
founilland, and Union of Sontli Africa.

On tho otlior liand, tlio colonics which liavo

not a iMjpuhitioii suitahio for self-j,'()vi-rniiioiit, as

those situated in tlic tropics wht-io tlio native

races are not highly civilized, are placed, either

wholly or partly, under the administration of

persons chosen by (J rent liritain. Siicii are

called "crown colonies."

But sometiines native races are left under their

own rulers, (Jreat liritain luaintaininj,' a jjeneral

oversight through a specially appointed repre-

sentative. This kind of government is known
as a "prctectorate." An example is Egypt,

which has its own native ruler or Sultan,

as ho is called. This country forn 'uly be-

longed to Turkey, but was finally made
a piut of our Ei;<plre during tho Great

War.

It may be said that iu tlij British Empire

there is every kind of government, from the

most highly popular to the nu)st despotic. But
whatever may bo the form, Great Britain
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endc'iivoiirs t.. H.liiiini.sicr it in smli u inuiiiior

as to i.ijiko possil.lo for cacii of tlio vast
muiiiIht of races mxl trihcs nn.jcr tlu> iiii|.(.|i(il

sway tlu! greatest amount of happiness and
prosjK-rity.

NoTK«. -Tl.o i„.,..o "firoat nrit.iin '
1,„, ho„„ .,„,,,l„j.„,i ,|„,,„,,|,.

.."t Hut ,t ,« t„ 1,0 ,.l«...rn,,l tl„.t tho „u„,„ ••
K„«la,,.l '

i, „ft....
U.C., f„rtl.o«.,„l„ "ir„U.,1 K.,„a ,„,„,„., „f i,, ,,.. ,^,,„^
^.f tl,« l,.rge,t .l,vi,i,m. Tl.„ t..,„. " Hri.ui,, "

i, „u,. „,,,.,,
lM,|,or,,.l(.„v„„„„„„t" is fre.,„„„tly u.su,l f,.r "

(i„von.M,.,it nf
tiivat, I ,.„>, or "Ilriti,!, 0,.v«rn,„mit," I.„cuuh« if, Ih the
Miliiuniu or l„«l,oHt govcrmiioiit „f tl,o Kihpir... "(Jru.itor
llnl„,ii IS ., cnirnoi, i.B«,«|,,.[K)r turiii f,.t tho cldiiies. Its
"ns,„ IS ol.vious. The achial title of the ki«^, : "OoorBo thoF.fth l-y tho (ir.ce of Go,,. „f tho 'Tnitou Kin^.lo." 'l

'

Br„a„, „,„, r..|Hn,l „„a of the I.ritish Do,..i,.i.t„ hoyl thbeas, km,., ]Vf,,„|or of tho Faith, Kn„Hror of I,,,!!,,...

Questions.

1. VVImt imtioiis iii'o culled the "
jji-c-at powors "

? Why
luc thoy NO calleiJ ?

2. Wliiit (lot'.s "frovenmieiit" <1() for tlio nation?

a Mention and describe tlie chief kinds of jjovern-
nient

4. Wli.at is an empire ? Why do we call the British
Knipire by that name ?

5. What are "crown colonics," "protectorates," and
"dominions "

? Give examples of ejich.

6 Read over and try to nnderstand the lines quoted
from Shakespeare.
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England.

This royal throne of kings, this sceptered isle,

Tliis earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This otlier Eden, demi-paradise,

This fortress built by Nature for herself
Against infection and the hand of war,
This happy brood of men, this little world,
This precious stone set in the silver sua.

Which serves it in the office of a wall
Or as a moat defensive to a house,

Against the envy of less happiur lands,

This blessed plot, this earth, this rcalni, this England
—Shaketptare, King Richard 11, Act II, Se. t.

TOPIC II.

The Dominion and thk Provinces.

1. Federal System of Government.

Our system of govemnieiit is what is known
as a confederation, and in this respect it

resembles tliat of the United States "and

Australia and differs from that of Great Britain

and France. The settled part of Canada is

divided into nine provinces, each liaving a
government of its own.

^ ,
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A provincial government 1ms the duty of

looking after certain definite mutters which con-
cern the province alone, and wiiich it is believed
can best bo managed by such a body of local men
familiar with local needs. In a country of vast
extent such as oui's, the provinces differ very much
from one another, in their position, some being
on the sea and others inland ; in their physical
features, some being mountainous and others
consisting of prairie ; and in their inhabitants,
some containing chiefly people whose ancestors
came from the British Isles, others possessing a
more mixed population, and one, Quebec, having
a great majority of persons of French descent.

Consequently, it is plain that with respect to
many things laws must be different in different

provinces in order to srit the varying con-
ditions.

On the other hand, all matters which were
thought by the founders of our constitution
to concern the whole body of Canadians, or
those about which it wak felt more suitable laws
could be made by a group of men representing
the entire country, were left to ' j managed
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by a central goverimiont, usually called the

Dominion or Federal Crovcrninent.

2. Subjects of Dominion Legislation.

Now in oni'jr that there should be no doubt

as to which governinciit, Dominion or provincial,

had the rij^ht to make laws in regard to

jiarticular matters, it was agreed that the

Dominion should deal with everything which

was not expressly assigned to the control of

the' provinces. Then "for greater certainty"

there was drawn up the following list of subjects

about which the government of tlie Dominion

alone has the power to "legislate" (that is,

make laws)

:

(1) The public debt and property, (2) trade

and commerce, (3) the raising of money by
any kind of taxation, (4) the borrowing of

money, (o) the postal service, («) the taking

of the census, (7) military and naval matters,

(S) the payment of the "civil service," that

is, the clerks and other officials employed by

the government, (9) lighthouses, (10) naviga-

tion and shipping, (11) (luarantine and marine

hospitals, (12) fisheries, (13) ferries, except when
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the entirely within a provinco, (14) currency and

coinage, (1")) l)ankin<,' and paper money, (16)

savings banks, (17) weights and measures,

(Is) hills of exchange and promissory notes,

(19) interest, (20) legal tender, that is, what

shall be .accepted as money in jjayment for

anything, (21) bankruptcy, (22) patents for

inventions, (213) copyrights on books, etc.,

(24) Indians and Indian lands, (2;")) naturali-

zation, that is, the giving of the rights of

citizenship to foreigners, (26) marriage and

divorce, (27) the criminal law, ext' pt the con-

stitution of the courts of law, (28) penitentiaries,

(29) matters expressly stated as not belonging

to the provinces.

3. Subjects of Provincial Legislation.

To the provincial governments has been

assigned the definite list of subjcicts given

below. They cannot legislate about any matter

not mentioned in thi.s list; but they alone can

legislate about those which are included in it.

The list is,

(1) The changing of the constitution of the

province, except in regard to tli(> ofHce of
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lieutenant-governor, (2) direct taxation, (0) the

borrowing of money for tlie province, (4) the

civil service of the province, (5) the public

lands, if the province owns its lands, (6) the

prisons and reformatories of the province, (7)

hospitals, asylums, and charitable institntioris,

(8) municii)al institutions, (0) licenses such as

those of taverns, shops, and auctioneers, (10)

local works and undertakings, except lines of

steamships, railways, canals, telegraphs, and

other works <and undertakings extending outside

the province, and such works which, although

wholly inside the province, are declared by the

Dominion parliament to be for the general

advantage; of Canada, (1 1
) the incorporation of

companies for business in the p'-ovince, (12) the

solemnization of marriage, (13) jroperty and

civil rights, (14) the administration of justice

and procedure in civil matters in the cfiurts,

(15) punishment by fine and imprisonment, in

case any provincial law is broken, and (16)

generally all mattei's of a merely local or

private nature.

The subject of education must I)e iidded to

this provincial list. But if a province before
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it entered confcderiition has passed laws to

establish separate schools, it must always allow

these schools to be carried on. Consequently,

the Roman Catholics of Ontario and the Pro-

testants of Quebec can never be forced to give

up the separate schools which they at present

possess. Furtlicr, the subjects of agriculture

and immigration may be dealt with by both

the Dominion and the provinces. But if the

Dominion law and the provincial law do not

agree in whole or in part, the Dominion law

is the one which has force.

What happens if a province enacts a law on a

subject with which it has no right to deal ? If

a person breaks such a law, can he bo punished ?

Ho can allow the mutter to go to trial in a court,

and it is there dctennined whether the province

has a right to enact such a law or not. If the

province has no such right, the person wins his

case and cannot be punished. In very important

matters a suit of this kind will b(! carried from

a lower court to a higher, until it is finally

decided by the highest court in the Empire, the

I Privy Council in England.
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4. Dominion Control of Provincial Legislation.

But tliere is another way by which not only a
law beyond the right of a province to make, but
even one whicli conie.s within its right, can be
entirely set aside. This is to be found in

what is known as the power of "disallowance."

The Dominion government may, if it desires,

"di.sallow," or set aside, any i)rovincial law,
provided that it does so within a year after

receiving a copy of such law fr.mi the ')r()vince.

This is a power which should not be u.sed

very often, because it is very natural for the
people of a province to resent what looks like

too nmch interference with their own local

affairs.

5. Imperial Control of Dominion Legislation.

The government of Groat I^ritain has likewise
the right to disallow a law enacted by the
Dominion, if it is considered that this law
will cause injury to tlie Empire, is contrary to
treaties that have been made with foreign
nations, oris beyond the right of our parliament
to pass.
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6. Uncertainties as to Dominion and Provincial

Powers-

Now it may seem as if everything liad been

carefully provided for, so that no dispute could

ever arise between a province and the Dominion

in re,i;ard to the subjects about which they have

a right to legislate. ]>ut it is just here that

some of the great(!st ditlieulties have been

encountered. Many matters were not carefully

enough .stated in the con.stitution, and, as a

conscciuenco, the courts liavo had to do a great

deal of work in determining whethiir the

Dominion or the provinces have the ])ower to

legi.slato in certain cases. For example, one of

the ver\' important questions for a h)iig time in

doubt Avas, how far the provinces could go in

making laws about the sale of intoxicating

li(|uors. This question has been at last decided,

and it is now known that the provinces are

allowed to restrict and })ractically to jn-ohibit the

sale in certain well-defined ways.

In concluding this topic, we may observe that

the laws of our province have much more to do

with our ordinary life and its happiness than
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have the laws of the Dominion. For what our

city or other local municipality asks from us or

does for us. how our schools are conducted, how

property is kept or sold, and a vast number of

such matters as most intimately concern us, all

depend upon the laws, good or bad, which our

province makes.

N0TE.-TI10 "conntitution" is the nnmo given t.. tho whole

body or collection of rules in accorilanco .tli which the govern-

ment of a country is conaucted. In Grci.t Brit.iin these rules are

not anywhere written out together in one document. They are

gathered fr..m what British government, have done in th., past

even hack to distant ages, and have come to bo pretty well

understood. If there is doubt as to what to do in a j-^rticular

cue or if there really is no rule, a certain decision is adopted by

the governn.ent as to the matter. This decision may lead up to

a new rule for the future, and is called a "precedent." In the

United States, however, a great number of the rules of govern-

ment are written out in a formal document, and are changed

rarely and with difficulty. So we speak of Great Britain as having

an "unwritten" constitution, and of the United States as having

largely a " written" constitution. Canada has a written constitu-

tion in the " British North America Act," which was passed by the

parliament of Great Britain at our request in 1867, so that the

various separate provinces of those days might he. formed into a

union or "confederation," and be able to work together with a

federal government over them all. But there are a multitude of

pointa which our written constitution does not cover, and so we

follow and esbiblish precedents as well, and also go back to the

precedents set by the gov irnments of Great Britain.

^^ _
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Questions.

1. Why is tlio fudoial Hysteiu of ^joverninont suitable

for Caiiadtt ?

2. Tell in a general wuy what classes of subjects come

under the jurisdiction of the Dominion mul of the

provincial governments. Illu.strate your answer by

examples.

3. To what extent can the provinces deal with the

subjects of education and inniiii,Malion ?

4 How can the Dominion control the le};islation

of the provinces? How can (ireat P.ritain control

Dominion lejjislation ?

5. What difficulty has arisen in the workinj; of our

federal system ?

6. What is meant by the "constitution"? What is

a " precedent " ?

7. Write a composition takinj; as your subject the

thoutclit CJntained in the foUowiiij. lines

:

The State.

What constitutes a state ?

Not high-raised battlement or lalwured mound,

Thick wall or moated gate

;

Not cities proud with spires and turrets crowned

;

Not bays and broad-armed ports,

Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride

;

Not starred and .spangled courts,

Where low-browed ba.seuesa wafts perfume to pride.

.TrTis'*^-
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No! men, high-iiiiniliMl mi'ii,

With powers us far uIk.vc dull l.rutes endued
In forest, brake, or don,

As boftsts excel cold rocks and brauiblos rude,—
Men WHO their duties know,

But know tlKiir nVlits, and knowin;:, dare maintain,
Provi'iit the long-aimed blow.

And crush the tyrant while they rend the chain.

— William Jone».

TOI'K) in.

How TIIK T..\\V.S .AKK MaI)K.

1 Legislation.

In the govornnient of a countiy tlicre are
three kinds of work to be done. One is the
makintr of the hiws, and another is the carrying
out of the laws. Tlie third kind of work is that
whicli tlie courts do in .Icoiding wliat tlio law is

in particular casus that are brought before them.

Let us for the present consider only the first

kind of work, the making of the laws. We may
well do so, because in our country the men who
carry out the laws are also among those who
make the laws. In the United States, „n the
other hand, the men who carry out the laws,
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namely, tlio imisidont anil his cabinet, liuvo littlo

part in making thoin.

2. Parliament.

The body of niou who legislate for the

Dominion is called the "parliament" of Canada.

Parliament consists of the king and the two

honso.s of parliament, thi! Senate and tlu; House

of Commons. The king cannot, of course, bo

present here in Canada, and so some one is

api)oiuted to act for him. This representative

of the king is known as the governor-genei-al.

Yet it nmst always be remembered that the king

is considered to be the direct ruler of Canada.

All laws are made in his name, and not in

that of the governor-general. ^loveover, the

governor general is said to give not his own but

the king's assent to a bill, before it becomes law.

3. Governor-General.

The governor-general is api)ointed by the

British government, and is generally some well

known man in Great Britain. He is usually a

mombc of the House of Lords. No Canadian

has ever been appointed, but it camiot be said

that any rule has been made as yet in regard
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Since ho must ,1„ what im,Iia,„,.,it un,l it.,

leu,ler desire, h„ i, „ever bla.ne.l if u ...istnke
IS made. Cou.so,,uent!y. there is at the head of
the nat.„a u jmrs,,,. who is re^.„,,ed as above
an.l beyond all the fierce strn-le of politics.
If the nation is .Ii.s.satisfie.i, it blames only the
leader of the Kovernn.ent and those who suiHwrt
hnn in jwirlianieiit.

Sonietin.e.s however, our f,'overnor.trenend
when a bill i.s .sent to hi„. after it has pa.s.sed'
the two T rouses, may .say that he does not give
the kn.;r'.s a.s.sent to it, b„. reserves it for the
king's .leeision, that i.s, of course, for the
decision of the Kovernment of Great ]{rituin
llie governor-general will never reserve a bill
unless he has a good reason for so .loing, such'
<i«, believing that it will be hurtful to the Empire
"« a whole, that it is contrary to treaties with
foreign nations, or that it is beyond the right of
mir parliament to pa.ss. Two years are allowe
Jor the IJntish government to consider whether
tl'e king's a.ssent .shall ho given to a bill
reserved in this way. If it i.s given, the bill
'fconies law, but, if not, the bill does not
uecouie law.
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As has been inontionod iK-foic, tl.o British
goverriinent can likewise .lisalk.w a law alrca.ly
passe.1 and assented to by the soverno.-goncral
So Its powers are very j.Teat, but they are used
carefully, or there would soon arise nmeh ill-

feohng in Canada ao-ainst Britain. I„ the .same
way there wouhl be ill-feeliny in tl'.e j.rovince.s,
if the Dominion t.overninent used its power of
disallowance without i)ro{)er care. All trouble
is usually avoide«l, because the f."veruments
concerned earnestly strive to meet one another's
views as far as possible. In the en.I matters
can jrencrally be arranged in a very frieu.lly way
even when the governments have not at first
been in a-reeinent upon certain points.

4. The Senate.

It is in the houses of parliament that the laws
arc made; for it is now plain that the -,'ovcrnor-
general, although he is at the head of the nation
has scarcely any real power. Of the two
Houses, the Senate is very muc)^ less important
than the Commons. The Senate hr

, however
the same right of legislation as the Commons,'
except in one important matter. But usually it
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does not try o -lo miu'i work lieyond accoptinf;

after more ov !c-! di.scussion and ameiidmont

the bills already passed by the ITousc of

Commons. Later we shall learn why it is that

the Senate is not a more important parliamentary

body.

5. The House of Commons.

The laws are really made in the House of

Commons. The leader of the government is

nearly always a member of this House and
guides it in its work. Jf he .should happen to

be a member of the Senate, he nmst have some
one recognized as the leader of the House of

Commons in his i)lace. I!ut such an arrange-

ment is not a .safe one in our parliament.

Besides the leader of the government, most of

the members of his cabinet, that is, those who
are directly associated with him in the govern-

ment of the country, have seats in the Hou.se

of Commons. We usually speak of the leader

and his cabinet as the "government." They
nuist cither have the support of a majority of the

mend^ers of the House of Conmions, or give up
their places to those who are able to obtain a
majority.
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It IS tho... duty, while they are in powero sec that t,.o l.w. which .re necLl-y
for carryin,.

,.,. the work of the nation Z
wjs,a ot the government arc calio.l

"Sovernniontniea.siuvs" Tlw, , ,
-""^'y niav be hronol.t

" '" '•' 1""»'° ""'"I'e- ii. wl„„„ ,|,ov liavo

;;fr
""^"™™«-'".»» i-..:;::

pass, the governniei.t must resiVn or •.«!• fi

hidly ever happen. For the Government- .I'y hu,l.s out hoforehan.l whether its sup-
po..ersai.ewilhn, to allow the bil, to pass »

But sometimes the memhers of the govern-
;;;ent n.^ ^el that a certain n.easu./w::L

"
mu T' : 7' "' '' ^" ""P-^-^ that

"' ''
. :

'" •'='"«•-• "f l^eing rejected. Whattl'ey will prohahly do will l,e f. ,

to imf fi-
t'' endeavour

put this measure, if possible, in such form

M'
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as to render it more iicccptaiilc) to their

followers and induce tlicni to elianyv their

minds. Moreover, snpporters of the j^dvcrn-

ment do not like to .see their sidc^ ))eateii, and
heside.s, members of the iron— do not n.snaliv

wish to have an election held l.efore the rei^nlai'

time, becan.se elections are nneertain and expei;-

sive. Therefore, the government i^enerally finds

it an easy matter to persuade its followeis to

as.sist in passing idl the legislation that is

required.

In addition to the measures Avhich tli" govcn'u-

ment introduces, a great many liills :nv, brought
in l)y private member.s. Some of these pass,

many do not pass, while others never really

come before the House at all. We shall bo
able to under.stand this part of the subject

better when later wo study how parliament
does its work.

Note.—Beforua iii-(,p„.se(t law lias juissi.,! tliu li.ni.ses .,f ]Mrlia-
li.ctlt and ha.s buc-ii asseiit«l U, ],y tliu govurM<,i--guinr.-il, it is kn.Avii
asa"l)ill." Aftunvanls it is called an ",-iot uC pailianiont " cr a

.
".statutu.'' An act of pai-lianiont may coimu intii furouas a "l,in-

"

as .soon aa it liaa jiassud the Il.mses and received llie rc.yal .assent,
ur it may be intended to come into foree at a later time.
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Questions.

2. Of what iloon piirlianK'nt consist ?

pmsont ti.ne?
" fc'ovon.o,-.o„.nU at tho

4. WI,o„ n,ay tl,o i,ovc.,„or-ge„oral "resorvu" a bill.
5. Wliat special n,..aninjr, Iocs tiiowonl"..ovonnnont"navo 111 politicH ?

B">'t^"iiiitiit

C. Whatai-o "j;ovon,inoiit measures"?

_^V^Wl,atistl,edi,n...e„cebetwen.a"bill"a,Kla„

8. C.ni.Mit to memory the followi„jr li„es:

Y.m aslc me, why, the' ill at ease,
VVithm this rejfion I subsist,
VV hose spirits falter in the mist

And languish for tlie j.urple seas.

'

It is the land th;it freemen till

That sober-suited Free.Jom c'liose.

Iho land, where <,drt with friends or foesA man may speak the thin.r ho "'-II
•

A land of settled government
A lan.lofjust and old renown
Where Freedom slowly broadens down

*rom precedent to precedent.

—Tenityton.

isjkiv» ^i^im, -j;.-'. «x>^.2i
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TOPIC IV.

How T\\i![.rAMi:NT Doiis Hisiness.

1. The Speaker.

AVi! sliiill now tfiko ui) iiioro fully tlio study

of tlio two houses of pailianiciit, and .sco how
they carry on tlieir work and liow tlie nienilicrs

of Oiicli arc; dioseu. \V(" shall s[)cak chictly of

the House of Connnons, and mention tin; Senate

only Avhen the latter ditt'ei's in .s(.nic important

re.sj)eet from the C'onunons.

The House of ("onunons is like any jHiblic

nioetin^r, aud must have a ehairnuui to se(! that

business is eondueted in a, proper way. The
chairman is called the " s[)eaker." He is elec^ted

by the House, when it first meets after the i)arlia-

nicntiiry electitms. He is one of the su[)porters

of the government, because the i;-overnm(Uit have

the majority in the House, and thus can always

secure the election of one of their own fi'iends.

But as soon a.s he becomes speaker, ho is

expected to be imiiartial, that is, to see that all

members are fairly treated in the debates, no

matter whether liey snpporl
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government or not. Tl.ere i.s also elected a
(leputy or assistant speaker.

The speaker of fl.o Senate is not elected l,y
the Senate, l.nt is appointed l.y the "^.ovenu.r-
Kf..erai-„,.eonncil/' whi,.]. n.eans, as we shall find
out later, the K<>vernniont.

2. Other Officers of the Houses.
Then, are certain otlier officers in the IT<,„sps

who are not nuMnhers of parlian.cnt, l.nt are'
;H'P;->'t<'«l to help with the carrying,, on of
onsn,ess. F,„. ,.^„„j,,,, ,,„.,.,, j^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^
n.any assistants under hin,, who has charge of
the journals or reconls of Mhat the Honsc has
'lo'H', the translation of .locnnients, and a o,,.at
many oilier such matters.

Another officer in the Commons is the
sergc-ant-at-ar,ns, who is in son.e respects the
policeman of the House. If a meml.cr will
"<'t o1,ey the speaker or is ,li.sor<lerIv, the
se.'geant-at-arn.s arrests hi,,, or has hhn re-
>»ove.l. He also looks after the furniture of

t^'l^
House, and has cha.^e of the pages, or

J.ttle m,.ssenp,r hoys, who wait on tl,e memhers,
carrying bouks, tidving messages and the like.'

^M^am n^'C2«4xr>'
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It is very iutorestinj? to watch tlicso little

follows .iimiiii^ :il)oiit on tliuii- vaiious dutii'.s,

while 11 meeting; of the House is o-oino- on.

Another ,lnty of the sergeant-at-anns is to walk
in front of the speaker on thi! proiier occasions,

earning the mace, the symbol of the llmise's

authority.

3. The Speech from the Throne.

Parliament must meet at least once a ^•ear.

The governor-iveneral who, as always, follows in

this matter the advice of the leader of the
government, sets the day for parliament to

assemble. When the day comes, he himself or
some person representing liim, generally the
Chief Justice of Cana.Ia, goes in great state to
the jjarliament Imildings, accompanied 1)y a
bodyguard of soldier.s. He takes his seat on a
throne in the eluunber where the Senaie meets,
and then sends a message to the mendiers of the
House of Ccmnnons to leave their own chamber
and come to the Senate.

Wlien they arrive, he reads a shoi-t address in

English and Frendi which mentions what busi-

ness the government is going to ask pai'liament
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to do dmin. tho .session. TJ.is i.s calledthe "spoecli fVoni the throne." It irnotwntton b, tho Kovernor-genenil.
a.s one mi!,

Wlicn this ],ni't cereinonv is over H,,. ,.

«onc,,„ .., „,„,, „,„; ,,:^:;, ,";;;;;

to It IS i)i-ep;ire(l. ^ •'

Ail these .,uin,s seem i.ther stnin^e andfomul to us n„w.tduys, l.nt they meant .
^-- eaMon, a,o in ...,,...,^:2,^ the speed, was a real one from the king
ninself and often parliament was very nnwillin:
to do what he desired S„ fl,,. i

"

1 vp,.v , 1 .,
" ""^''^ '^''« thena veiy real thm,. too. and was .Irawn up bymembers «^^^^^^It ad this IS Ion. since ehange.l, though theold forms are still kept up.

4. Good Manners in Parliament.
While speaking in the House of Commons amember must always address his remarks "«.

speaker and not to the other members. Henot allowed to call any member by his name J

m^iaf'3'j?^ HLCi^fii^^ia'
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must (loscn)n) lilm as "tlio lionoural)lo nieniber
for North York," or " tlio liououriil)lo iiifniher for

t'al^iury," or '.vluitcvcr tlio uionilicr's (oiistitiiency

may Ik>. Ti.is is dono so tliat ilcliatcs in the
House may lie as (iiijniticd as possilili., and that
nieiidiers may l.is less tempted to say evil tilings

of one another.

It is the duty of the sjieaker to check the
use of all imiirojxM- terms in del>ate. For
exampl(>, no meml.er, no matter who he may
he or how nmeh he thinks himself to he in

the right, is allowed to call another member
a "seoundrel." In moments of excitement
members sonirtjmes so fin- forget themselves as
to use such violent language, but the speaker of
the House always requires that an apology be
made.

5. Debate.

As in any publit; meeting, a question is

brought before the House in the form of a
motion luiide by one member and seconded by
another, except that two days before, notice

must bo given that such a motion will be made.
In the debate on a motion each member is
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Hllowc-.! to .s,„,vk only onoo. TI.o mover is.
i.oucvcr. pcnnittcd to reply.

I5..t wl.eu a freer an.I fuller .liseussio,, is

'
-ne.! so that all points „.ay l.e l.n.„,.|,t out,

the |f„ns(, jr„es into " coinniittiu.." This is
always ,l„ne in the ease of |,i||s, since it is
"•lv..sal.le to have all .letails st,„li,..l elosc-ly as
a means „f preventing niistal«!s. Wh.-ii the
Hnnse ;,„es into committee, the sp,.ak-er leaves
•'"' ^1'

:, Hn.l the .lepnty speaker or a ehairman
{"•es.,h.s in his place. The House may then l.e
«ii.l to l,e in its " workin- <'lothe.s."

6. A Division.

When the .lehate is over, an.I it is uncertain
whetlKT the majority of the House is f„, „r
a^^amst the motion, a ".livision" is .leman.le.l
All the absent menil.ers are called in, for it is
tlie ha.l hal.it of some of the meml.ers to remain
out ot the House a ^...o.l ,loal of the time ami
"Imn snmmone-l, to rush in to vote without
liavmo; heard very mnch of the debate.

When all are seated, the .speaker ask.s those
who are ,n favour of the motion to stand The
clerks then take down the name of each member
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IS, who is Htandinji. Next tliosi- wIki ;ir(! a^'aiiist

the motion are re(juo.ste<l to lisc, and tlicir iiaiiies

aro taivL'ii down in tlio sanii; way. When tlic;

uanu's ai'i! ail I'onntcd, tiic .spcalvcr states tliat

tiic motion lias Ix'cn "lost" or "cai'iicd.'' as the

easo may lie. TIk; speaker iiimscir nexcr takes

part in tlu; voting, mdess tlie votes fur and

against a motion art^ (\\aetly e([nal. in tliat

eas(( li(! gives his vot(! and decides the (piestion.

7. The Senate and the Commons.

When a hill has passed the ilons(> of Coni-

moiis, it is sent on to tlie Senate, which considers

it in the samc^ way as the C'onnnoiis liav(^ already

done. If it passes the Senate, it then goes to

the governoi'-genend to he assented to in the

name of the king. Sometimes, however, the

Senate makes changes in a hill, and if the two

Houses camiot agriui ahont these, the hill is

droi)ped. Ihit if the Honses reach an agree-

ment, the hill is sent on to the governor-general

as hcfore.

8. Committees.

Besides the "Committee of the; Whole

House," which has already hciii luctrtioned,

there are smaller connnittees, or groups of
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and tlio Doiiiinioi, „(licial.s tliioiigliout the
country.

A hill that pn.vi.lcs for tlio jMiyiiif,' of nmiu-y or
tho lovyinj,' of a tax, must first he jjassi'd in tlio

House of Conunons. Then it is sunt to the
Senate, wln'eii eannot make any elianj,'e in it,

but nuLst eitiier jwiss it as it sfaii.ls, or else reject

it altogetiier. Furtiier, even in the House of
Conunons, no jnivate menii.er can iM'opose such
a l)ill, l)ut only a niemher of the goverrunent.
For the goverinnent knows, or should know,
how much nxmey it needs and can ask for the
proper amount, while a private memher could
hardly have such accurate knowledj,'o. IJesidos,

if the p>vernment did not have this matter
entirely in its own hands, it eoidd not fairly bo
blamed, when mistakes wen; made in levying too
hi},di a tax on the people or in payinj,' out money
improperly.

It will be .seen from what has been .said that
the House of Commons is practically supreme.
If it does not approve of what the {,wernmcnt
is doing, it can stop everything by simply
shutting up the purse of the nation. But
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novvmhiys tl.o Houso 1ms never to resort to
sucli an oxtremo measure. All it I.as to do
's t.) sho^v l.y a vote that it no longer l.ao
" confidence " in the government, and the latter
!it once resigns.

10. Senators.

We shall now stti.ly how the members of
parliament are chosen. A .senator is appointed
by the "s-overnor-general-in-council," that is, hv
the gov(,rnment. He remains a member of the
Senate so long as he lives, unle.ss he resigns,
•stays away from parliament for two sessions
together, leaves Cana.la and becomes a citizen
of a foreign country, fails in busine.ss, commits
a crime, or goes to reside in a province other
than the one for which he has been appointed.

Before he can be chosen, he nmst be at least
thirty years of age, be a British subject, be
worth at least §4,000, and live in the province
for which he is to be appointed. A Quebec
senator must also live in the particular division
of the province for which he is selected, or own
property there. The number of Senators is •
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For Ontario 24
" Quebec 2i
" Nova Scotia 10
" New Brunswick 10
" Prince Edward Island 4
" Manitol)a 6
" Saskatchewan 6
" Alberta (5

" British Columbia (5

96

11. Members of the House of Commons.

Members of the House of Coniinons are

elected by the people of Canada. But not

everybody has a vote. The laws about the

matter differ in the different provinces, but, as

a rule, all men of the full aj,'e of twenty-one

years, who are British subjects and are not

criminals or insane, have the right to vote. In

one or two of the provinces it is necessary

also to own a small amount of property, or to

pay rent to a certain amount, or to fulfil some

other conditions before being allowed to vote.

Indians do not usually have the right to vote.

In 1917 women voted for the first time in

parliamentary elections. (See page xv at end

of book.)
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Before a person can be elected to the House
of Commons, he must be a British subject, but
need not own property or live in the province
or district for whicli he seeks to be elected
If a man wlio has committed a crime is elected
the House of Commons will not allow him to
take his seat, an.l the district for which hei
IS elected may just as well be without a
representative.

12. The Number of Members in the Commone.
The number of members elected to the House

of Commons in the elections of 1917 wa.s :

For Ontario ^.,

" Quebec Q-

" New Brunswick
j i

" Nova Scotia
j ^

" Trince Edward Island 4
" Manitoba j.-

Saskatchewan 1 f
" Alberta

j.,

" British Columlua 13
" Yukon Territory

j

235
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The question may be asked, how is it that

there were just 235 nieiiibers in the House

of Commons in the year 1917? We shall

try to find tlie answer. The number of

members depends on the pai)ulation of the

Province of Quebec. Tliis province must,

according to the constitution, always have 65

members. Then, when Quebec is given 65

members for a certain population, the other pi-o-

vinces are given the number that is piopcr for

their population. If the population of another

province is greater than that of (Quebec, that

province will have more members than Quebec.

Consequently, the Province of Ont^irio has

always had more members than (^uol)ec. Vnit if

the population of any province is less than that

of Quebec, it will have fewer members. The

Province of Manitoba, for example, has always

had fewer members than Quebec. .So to find

the nund)er of mend)ers a province may liave, is

only a question in arithmetic which can lie easily

solved.

Now, if we take the population of Quebec

and that of Ontario as a little smaller than

they really are, ,we shall be able to have
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easier numbers with which to deal. We shall
therefore, suppose that the population of Quebec
IS 1,950,000. The province must have 65
members, and, dividing 1,050,000 by 65, we find
that It will have one member for every 30 000
people. J'urther, if we take the population of
Ontario as 2,460,000, all we have to do in order
to hud the nuuiber of members to which it is
entitled, is to divide this number by 30,000
The result is 82.

In the same way the number of members
for each of the other provinces can be found
It we know the population. 30,000 is calledm this ca.se the "unit of representation," for
It IS the number of people who have a right
to one member of parliament to represent them
In order to avoid fractions, we have taken an
easy example, but when fractions occur, those
that are less than one-half are not counted, and
those over one-half are reckoned as equal to 1.

The following are additional examples to
be solved: 1. The population of Quebec in
1911 was really 2,005,779, and that of Ontario
2,0.7,292 instead of the easier numbers wo
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chose. Find the unit of roprosentatioii and the

number of luumljers for Ontario.

2. If the pofmhition of Qiiohcc grows to

3,000,000, and that of Jiritisli Coluiulia to

1,000,000, what will bo the unit of refn'o-

scntntion, and tlio nninlu'r of members whicli

British Cohunbia will have '.

13. Census.

The census is taken, that is, the ])oj)nIati(tu of

Canada is counted, every ten years in those

years which end in 1, as 1!S<»1, liMH, lOIl.

After the taking .)f the census, p.u'lianient

passes a law to give to each province its proper

number of members, and this number cannot be

changed till after the next census. Some of the

provinces may be assigned fewer members as the;

result of a new census, because the popuhition of

Quebec is growing fast and so the unit of re[)re-

sentation is 'ncreasing. Thus Prince Edward

Is'and came into the Dominion with (! members,

and now has only 4. 15nt the western provinces

always gain members when a change is made,

because their population is increasing very

rapidly.
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In 1017 tho number of members was reckoneda cor,hny to the census of 1»U. On the basis

have J members, not 4. But by a recent
provKsion. a province is allowed to have 1

Lei '""^- ^"'"" ^^-^'-^ '•« «^- 1

14. Constituencies.

Havinjf learned ho^v tho number of members
or each province is determined, we have yet
to consider how the provinces are divided
into <hstr.cts for the election of those mom-
ber.s. Such <Iivisions for electoral j.urposes
are commonly called "constituencies." Each
constituency ordinarily elects one member. But
sometimes as in the case of a city like Ottawa,
winch IS from its size entitled to have two
moinbors, no division is made, and the one lar^e
con.st.tuoney is asked to elect two momber.s.
To divide a i.rovinco into the proper number of

constituencies with a fairly e.pial population, is
not an easy matter. In whatever manner itmay be done, there is nearly always a jfreat
deal of complaint that the government has acted
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unfairly. This subjoet will be tiikeu up more

fully under Topic VI.

Notes.—A "bill," l)ef()ro it can iiiiss the House, must l>o reatl

thrue times. At tliu seconil reaJiug iluluitu upon i(, takes [ilacu.

Tlie " Territories." Those pnrts of the Dominion that are lint

included in any <it the provinces are calU'd "territories."

So long as a territory has a small ])(ipulation, it is governed

directly liy the Dominion. I?nt as it hecomes settled, it is given

more and more power in local matters, until at last it is formed

into a province. There are at present two territorial divisions in

the Dominion: (1) Yukon Territory, eluctini,' its own sovernins;

liody, the "territorial council," and (2) tlii Northwest Territories,

luiving us yet no local yovermuent. Territories niiiy ho given

representation in Parliament, hut not nccesaarily on a strict basis

of population.

QUE.STIONS.

1. How is tlio speaker of the House of Commons

choneii ? Mention some of liis duties.

2. What is the "speech from the tlirone"?

3. How is a question liroui^ht up for discussion in the

House of Commons ? How is a " division " tiilcen ?

4. What are the stages in the passing of a bill ?

5. Tell why the House of Commons is supreme.

6. Wliat are the (pitditicatioiis nece.ssaiy for a senator?

For a member of the House of Commons ?

7. In what way is the number of iiK^mbers in

the House of Commons determined ? What are

" constituencies "
?

8. Write a composition on the tliought contained in

the following lines, taking them as applicable to

Canada

:
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LiBERTr.

On foreign „,o„„t,,|„, ,„ ^^

A".lnak-es he., ban-on .,,k« ,„d ,:,,,

TOPIC V.

The Pkemikh and the Cabinet.

1- Introduction.

«.;vo„n„..,„» w„ ,,,„„, „„, ;'''' "V"

VOM,,. Tins body is also called the

iJin-7
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"cabinet." Further, it is known as the "exe-

cutive" or the "iulmini.strfition," becau.so it

executes or carries out tlio law.s and conducts

the l)usincss of tho nation, while the tiuty of

parliament is chioHy to legislate or make the

laws.

At the head of the cabinet stands the i)er.son

whom we have thus far called the leader

of the government, but who is more usually

known as the " prime minister," or " premier."

The first foiin of the name, prime minister, is

the one always employed in Great IJritain, but

not often used in Canada except in speaking of

Briti.sh affairs. The second form, premier, is

the Frencli word for " first," with the word

"minister" omitted, and so means exactly the

same as " prime minister," or " fir.st minister."

We almost invariably employ the form "premier"

in speaking of Canadian affairs.

But why is the word "minister" used?

" Minister " means a " servant." Formerly the

prime minister was the servant of the king,

and carried out his conunands. Xow he is

really the servant of the nation, for it is
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ultimately through its will that ho becomes the
head of the executive, or cabinet. The other
member, of the cabinet arc likewise called
"miniHters."

2. Appointment of a Premier.

When a new i,remier i.s to be appointed, the
governor-general .send.s for the per.son whom he
thinks the majority of the I[„use of C.nnnons
will support, and a.sks him if he will be his
advLser and form a cabinet. If the person
chosen feels that he can secure the support of
the House of Oonunons, he .sets about the
selection of a certain number of men who may
be willing to become liis fellow ministers.

This is an ea.sy matter, if it is pretty certain
that the House of Commons will suppt.rt the new
premier. Otherwise it may be very difficult or
impossible. In the latter event the new premier
must go I .k to the governor-general and say
that he cannot form a cabinet. He then usually
gives the name of a pei-son who he thinks will
be able to get i)roper support in the House.
The governor-general will at once send for this
person, and ask him to be premier and form
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his ciibiiict. WlicH till! lattor lias liis cabinet

cliosou, Iks reiiorts tlio iianu's of tlio moiiibers

to till) ^'()vonior-<,'om'ral for approval.

3. Members of the Cabinet in Parliament.

Tli(! iHoniicr, wlifii lie is first clioscn. need not

bi! a nii'inbcr of parlianiiMit, tlioiij^'li lii' almost

always is, Imt lio must bi-conio a iiiembcr as .soon

iis possible. He usually prefers to belong' to

the House of Commons; but th()ujj,li he would

he permitted to be a member of the Senate

instead of the ("ominous, .such an arrangement

would not work well, for in that ca.se ho would

not be able to take a direct part in what was

being done in the House whose support is

so necessary to him. The other ministers are

chosen, sometimes from among men already in

parliament, but nearly as often from among those

out.side. All ministers must, however, like the

premier, l)ecome members of either the House of

Commons or the Senate. P>ut usually only a few

of the inini.sters are members of the Senate.

It is important to note that, even if a

minister is a member of the Himse of Com-

mous before his appointment, he must be
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'." "'" -'"'-t. Tl... ,.oas.,„ i.s Za .net nuni..... ,.. a .jK.ia. sala.. fh..n to
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.;........,.

''«.sdiou......ae..pta„,.alan-ft.,..
"" """"" '"•^""'' tl'o l...ynu.nt l,o rm.iv.s

'-''"^"''' '"•-'"- if is .•..n.si.I...v.l a ..vat
^--u...a..vanta,...ae..,..it.K...,,.C
'' '^' '•''^"•''^'^"tat.vo a niemlH..- uftho cal.ii.et.

4. Supreme Power of the Premier.
It will I,„ ,,,„ f,,.,„ ^^.,,^^^ j^.^^ J

P--J .nan ,„ U,, ,,,,,„, The other n.on.-
'- s of the cal,„u.t are really appointe.I l.y hi,.,

:t:T'''
''''''''''-'

'^-y ^^- -^^-Hs.«n I he Kovern,.,.-.eno.al
,.,.,.st, so far as

ana,l,an a,iai,.s yo, absolutely follow hi. a.lvice
The only real check on the p..e„.i„,,p„,,,,^

l.e House of f,„„,.„„,, ,.„, ,,^ ,,^^,^^^^^^^^.^
tLe House are aot ahvay.s free to do as they like
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and vote nj,'ainst tlio piciiiiiT ut any time tlioy

may so wish. Nearly all the nicniliers of the

House liclon;; to one of I wo [xjlitical parties. Of

one of the |)arties the preinitu' is the leadei-, autl

he is almost sure of i)einj,' supported l>y tlu^

nienihers of his jiarty on all ni'ees.sary occasions.

llow this comes aliout will he ex[)lained under

'i'opic VI. Therefore, with the steady support

of his party behind him, th(^ premier can carry

on the work of j,'overnnu'nt very unich in the

way he thinks fit, ami is thus the nation's real

ruler.

5. Unity in the Cabinet.

liut on all important matters the [)remier

consults with his fellow ministers. llei^ular

nieetiu<;s of the cabinet are held, and after

di.scussiou the members cohk! to an aj;reement

on each tpiestion. If, however, a member feels

that ho cannot accept the decision of thi^ premier

and the rest of the cabinet on a matter which is

regarded as important, ho is under oblij^ation to

resif^n. For it was long ago decided that our

goveriunent cannot proceed in a .satisfact<jry

way, ludess the ministers ai'o all of the .same

opinion on essential points. Everything that ia
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said in the discissions at a meeting of tlie
cabinet, is kept absolutely secret.

6- Order-in-Ooimcil.

When the cabinet has reache.l an agreement
about some matter of business, as, for example
the appointment of an official, the acceptance'
of a tender from a contractor for some public
bnildmg, or any one of the many other matters
that come up in the work of government, the
decision is written down in due form and
submitted to the governor-general to be signed
by h.m. It is then called an order-in-council
and goes into effect.

Notes.-" Govenior-Goneral-in-Council" Thi. *
the ca»e of all oHicial „eU of the Z L K 1^7 '^k"''

'"

"minuter of the erowu."
"^ ""'"pw. m the term
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Questions.

1. What position does the premier occupy in the

govemniont of the country ?

2. How is the premier chosen ?

3. Why is it advisable that tlie premier sliould be a

member of the House of Commons ?

4. How is it that the premier is Kupreme in the

cabinet and the House of Conunons ?

5. What is an " order-in-council " ?

6. Wiiat is tlie meaning of " govenor-general-in-

council" and "King's Privy Council for Canada"?

7. Write an account of a r(>al or imajjinary person

who rose to the position of jirime minister, as described

in the following poem :

Dost thou look back on wliat hath been,

As some divinely gifted man,

Whose life in low estate began

And on a siinple village green
;

Who breaks his birth's invidious bar.

And griisps the skirts of happy chance,

And breasts the blows of circumstance.

And grapples with his evil star;

Who makes by force his merit known.

And lives to clutch the golden keys,

To mould a mighty state's decrees,

And shape the whisper of the throne

;
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And moving „p fro,,, higl, to l.igher
Bm.,n..H on Fo.t„nesc,-owni„. slope
I l,e pillar of a people's ),opo

Iho cciti-e of a world's desire;

Yet feels as i„ a pensive drear,,
Wl,e>, all his active powers a're still.A (Ij.staiit deiinie.ss in tlie liiH

A secret sweetness in the strean'i

;

The limit of his narrower fate
While yet l...side its vocal .spri,,™
Ho played at co„nsello>s and kJ,,™

\Vith one that was his earliest n,ate;

Wl.o plonghs with pain his native lea
Aiid >v,.,ps the labour of his hands
<'r,nt|,ef,„Tow,nnsinjr.st,u„ls: '

Does my old friend re„,ei„ber ,ne ?"

—Tenmjson, In Memoriam. LXIV

TOPK; VI.

PoMTic.Ai, Parties.

1- Public Questions.

TlKT,, ans,. fron. tin.o to time eort.ain public
Ji;-t,o„s ...out which nicn have .strong opinions,t" exaiupie, many are in favour of placing heavy
^'"t-s on ,o„,l.s manufactured abroad, «: as to
prevent their importation into the country, thus
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giving our nianufactnrors an opportunity of
selling more of their goo.ls in the Canadian
market. Many other people advocate low duties
or no duties at all on foreign goods, so that

Canadians may he al)le to buy what they want
as cheaply as ])ossihlo without regard to the
interests of the manufacturer and his workmen.
Such is the tariff (juestion which has played a
great i)art in our political history. Otliei'

questions which have ari.sen are, that of separate
schools in Manitoba and the new provinces, that
of Senate I'cform, that of tin; national ownership
of railways, and that of the prohibition of the
sale of intoxicating li(juors.

2. Origin of the Party System.

It is natural for all who take one side of a
public question to form themselves into an
association for the purjjose of .securim;- the
adoption of laws in harmony with their parti-

cular views. The way to mak(> sure tliat certain

laws will be enacted, is to bring about the

election to parliament of a majority of members
in favour of them. Conse(|uently, there is very
good reason why persons -.ho agree among

1, M

I
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thcmsolvos on an important jmblic question
should establish the kind of association wl.ich is
called a ])olitical l)arty.

But wo must observe also that it is not often
that a political party is successful, if the party
IS formed solely because of particular views
on one question, no matter how important this
may be. It is very diflicult so to interest the
great body of the citizens in a single question
that they will unite on account of it alone aside
from other public matters. J'.ut, in the course
of long years of political (li.scii.ssion, the
majority of the people have become separated
into two great divisions. These divisions are
known as the Conservative and Liberal parties.

The leaders of each, since they ai-e anxious to
secure a majority in the House and thus gain
control of the government, try by every pos.sible
means to persua.le voters of the merits of their
own si.le. If they think that a certain public
question will "catch" a large nnmi -r of votes
they will be very ready to take it up, even
though personally they might prefer to leave
the matter alone. In this wav. all important
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questions are as a rule brouf,'lit under the

consideration of the people, and, in consecpience,

tiiere is on ordinary occasions no need for

forming a special political party. It is only

when neither of the old parties will assist in

the discussion of a public matter, that a new
party may come into existence. There is, how-
ever, one great disadvantage in our having these

permanent political divisions. Many persons

become so much interested in the mere success

of their own party, that they seem to caro very

little whether the public measures which it is

advocating, are good or bad.

3. Political Platforms.

Some time before the elections a party usually

draws up what is called its " platform," that is,

a statement of what its views are in regard to

the "issues," or important questions before the

people. This statement represents the " policy
"

of the party. Great care is taken to show that

this policy is in agreement with the "principles,"

or general ideas of government which the party

is supposed always to follow and to hold sacred.

Wo hear a great deal about these principles
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durin- the "campaign," or period of publio
discussion tliat comos just ))ef(jrc the elections.

A party usually has a "campaign cry," which
is supposed to give the main issue in the most
attractive way. These campaign cries sound
very strange after all the excitement is over.
Some of those which have been used are, " The
old flag, the old policy and the old leader," "It
is time for a change," "Five years more of the
full dinner pail."

4. Government and Opposition.

The political party which has the majority in
the House of Commons and of which the premier
IS the leader, is called the government party, and
the other which opposes the government, is

known as the "opposition." The head of the
latter party has no special name, and is called
simply the "leader of the opposition."

5. Nominating Conventions.

One of the first duties of a political party
before an election is to endeavour to have suit-

able men "nominated" in every constituency,
that is, to have them put forward publicly
for election to the House. These men, when
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selected, are called "candidates." The usual

way in which a party clioo.ses its candidate, is

to ask its friends in each part of a con.stituoiR-y

to meet and elect delegates, or representatives, to

attend a general meeting, or " convention," to be
held in some central place.

At the convention a number of names are pro-

posed, and a vote is taken. After voting on all

the names, the convention can generally narrow
its choice down to two or three that obtain a

high number of votes. The person who finally

secures the highest vote, is cho.sen as the candi-

date of the party. Then the one who comes
next to him in the number of votes received,

generally moves that the choice of the conven-

tion "be made unanimous," and promises that

he himself, just as the rest of the convention,

will accept the party candidate and will work
hard to secure his election to parliament.

Even though it may be well understood that

the member at the time representing the con-

stituency in parliament will again lie a candidate

at the elections, a convention of his jjarty is

usually called, and he is nominated or not, as the

ti J-
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convention tln'nks fit. Sometimes conventions,
when .summoned, decide not to put a candidate
" in the field," if they see tliat their party would
have little chance of winnin<'

6. The Campaign.

As soon a.s a candidate is chosen, he must
.set about preparing his " campaign." A number
of the party workers help him, but he nuist do
a great deal himself Ho must try to meet as
many persons as possible in the various parts
of the constituency. For this purpose he goes
about .speaking at public meetings which are
arranged for him, and is introduced by the
local party men to individual voters.

He or his friends have to ask a great many
directly for their votes or, as it is .said, "canvass"
them. It is an unfortunate thing that so many
will not vote for a candidate, unless they are
personally solicited. They seem to forget that
voting is one of the highest duties which they
have to perfon? as citizens, and that they should
vote for the candidate they believe to be the
best, whether they have ever been canvassed
or not.
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Sometimes also money is puid for votes. This
"bribing" of electors is one of tlie greatest
crimes that can ))e committed against the nation,
and the i)erson who receives such money, is ,inite
as guilty as the peivson who ])ays it. If l)ribciy
were ever to become g(«neral, it would mean the
end of liberty and g,»„l government, and thus
what our ancestors toiled during a thou.sand
years to gain would he thrown awav. There
may be ))ribery, too, in otiier ways" than by
money. For instance, some voters may be
immii-sed positions in the public .service, grants
from parliament, or special favours of various
kinds. Such methods are all e.pially ba.l from
a moral point of view and all e.p.ally injurious
to tlie nation.

7. Doubtful and Safe Constituencies.

While the can.lidate is working in his own
constituency, the lea.ler an.l other prominent
men in the party make a tour through the
country. They ad.lress meetings in what are
consi.lered suitable places, especially in those
constituencies which the i.arty is afraid of lo.sin-r

though it has won them at the precedin"
election, or which it .iocs not now hold bu'I

f
'

' '1
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has hopes of M'inning. In fact, on these
"tlonl.tfiil" constitnoncios tlio fate of the party
ordinarily (k-ponds.

On tlio other hand, there are some divisions
that arc almost sine to elect a Conservative as
their memher, while there are others that are
•luite as certain to elect a Liberal. Now it is

just hecauso of such circumstances that a yovcm-
im-nt may have a great temptation to fiiee. For,
when a province is Iieing divided into constituen-
cies, a government, if it likes, can so make the
division, that as many as possible of the new
constituencies may be "safe" ones for its own
paity, and as many as possible " doubtful "

for

the opposition. For example, if a certain con-
stituency is a doubtful one for the goveriunent,
and there happens to be close by, a district

that gives a good majority in its favour, all

the government has to do in order to make the
constituency probaljly a safe one, is to add this

district. Or the same result may be gained by
taking away a part of the constituency that gives
a large opposition majority. This unfair way of
dividing a province is called a "gerrymander,"
from the name of an American politician.
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Noiig.—"Seat" ia a tonii often u»eil for coiistitiicncy. "Elector"
!<• another word f„r " voter. " " Tl.e country "

is u tern, frequently
employed in |Kilitic« to mean tlie electorate, or the whole body of
voters of the nation.

QUESTIONH.

1. Mention wime important pnbjic questions that have
arisen from time to time in Canada.

2. How do political parties orirjinate ?

3. Explain the terms, "platform," "issue," "policy,"
"campaij,'!!."

4. What is the " opposition ?
"

5. What is a " nominating,' convention "
?

6. Give an account of a politieiil meeting whicli yon
have attended.

7. Who were the candidates in your constituency at
the last Dominion election, and how .lid they conduct
their campaigns ?

8.'E.xplain "canvass," "bribery," " ^jerrymander."

9. Learn by heart the following:

FUEEDOM.

Hor open eyes desire the truth.

The wisdom of a thousand years
Is in them. May perpetual youth
Keep dry their light from tears;

That her fair form may stand and shine,
Make bright our day.s and light our dreams,

Turning to scorn with lips divine
The falseliood of extremes 1
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TOPIC VII.

How THE Elections auk Hkld.

1- Sessions of Parliament.

According to our constitution, the Uritish

North America ^Vet, iMiriiunicnt nni.st meet at

least once a yeai-. Tiiis meetiii},' together for the

purpose of making law.s and tran.sjicting other

public bu.sine.ss, i.s called a ".scission" of parlia-

ment. Besides the one oi-dinaiy Hes.sion in the

year, a special session is sometimes held when

there is need for it. The session may be long

or .short according to circumstances. The
ordinary length is about four or five months.

Members of the Senate and the House of

Commons are each i)aid a salary, called an
" indemnity," of $2,500 for attendance during a

session. If, however, a member is absent from

the House a certain numbei- of days, he loses a

part of the indemnity. Moreover, if a session

does not hist longer than thirty day.s, he receives

only a certain sum per day. The .salary of the

governor-general is $50,000 per year.
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2. Prorogation.

At tlio cloHo of tli(! scs-sion {HirliaincHt M
" \m)w>^iun\." Thi.s term niearis tliat piirliuinent

is <li.sniis.so(l for tlio tinio hcin hut i.s to be

calliMl to iiMM't af,'iiiii at a cicii i 'In* \<'Iicii

tluirc will !)( a new .session. ' ] •• .uiih.in all

l)ills tliat, liavii not yot i^w-. ' tin ii i -c- u-e

•Iropped, and at tim noN si-s im ;!,, ,nusit

1)0 prcsentiMl a^jain, a.s if ilny ha.i i.i'vi'c lieun

bofoio i)arlianient.

On tlif occasion of pioro^^ation mi! governor-

general conies in .state to the jiarlianient

l)uildinf,'s, as at the oi)enin<,', and gives the

royal a.s.sent to the l)ills that have l>een pa.ssed

during the .session. He also reads u .short

speech, r(;viewing tlie liiisine.ss of the se.s.sion,

and thanking the nienil)ers for the work they

have done.

3. Dissolution.

The longL t period a parliament is allowed

to last is five years; but very few ever continue

so long. The ordinary duration is aliout four

years. The government can have a i)arliament

"dissolved," or ended, at any time, if the

governor-general consents, and, of course, he

^li

I, II

ti
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m
Mm

will hardly ever refuse except for the gravest

reasons.

If ii parliament is permitted to run its full

conrso, tliere is difliculty in holding a satisfactory

s(!ssion near the end. Tiie opposition can pre-

vent legislation hy simply talking away the time

in conunittee of the whole, where any member

may speak as often as he likes. This method

of <lelaying Ini.siness is known as "obstruction."

When "o])structing," members only pretend to

discuss tlie bill before them, their chief aim

being to keep on talking as long as they can.

Therefore, it is plain that, since parliament must

come to an end by a certain day, the last session

can be made nearly useless and the government

be j)laced in an unpleasant position before the

country.

Another reason why a parliament hardly

ever lasts its fidl period, is that the government

naturally lilces to choose a time for " going

to the country," when it feels that the chances

of winning are most in its favour. If it

should allow a parliament to last into the fifth

year, it would have less choice of a suitable
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moment for dissolution. This must l)c regarded

as a rather unfair advantage whicli tlie govern-

ment can take of the opposition. Besides thesr

reasons, there is no douht always a strong desire

in the government party "to have it over" as

soon as possilile, when in any ease election day

must come before long.

4. Premature Dissolution.

There are, however, occasions vhen tlie length

of a parliament may lie much shortened. One
occurs when some very important matter

comos up for considei'ation, and the memliers of

the government wish to know whether or not

the people approve of their policy with resjjcct

to it. The governor-general is asked to dissolve

parliament, and the "campaign " is fought chiefly

on that one great (jucstion. If the government

obtains a majority, it knows that the people

wish it to carry out its policy. If it is defeated,

the opposition comes into power as a new
government.

Again, an occasion for dissolving piulia-

ment may arise when the government is

defeated in the House of Commons on some

i'fS'

W^
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important question, such as a government
measure. The government may ask for a
dissolution in order to appeal to the country; or
it may resign. If it resigns, the governor-general
re(juests the leader of the opposition to foi'ni a
new government. Should the new premier feel
that he can get the support of the House, ho
may go on with the work of the session. But,
if he is awai-e that he will not secui'e sufficient
suppoit, he asks that parliament he dissolved,
and appeals to the people in the hope of
obtaining a favourable majority in the new
parliament.

5. Official Nomination of Candidates.

When for any reason it is decided to hold the
parliamentary elections, writs, or orders, are sent
out in the name of the king to special odicers
appointed in all the constituencies, and known
as "returning officers." The writs state when
the nomination of candidates is to take place.
If only one candidate prescmts himself in a
constituency, he is declared elected. Such an
election is known as election by "acclama-
tion." But if more than one candidate is
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nominato,!, tl.ore nnust I,o a vote taken one
week later througlu.ut ti.e constituency at
various places selected for the purpose.

At this regular or official nomination those
'.-ho have been already chosen hy the parties
as candidates, are duly nominated l,y their
supporters. Often no other candidates come
forward, and the voters are forced t,) choose
between these two. Sometimes, however, a
thu-d pu'ty, as the Labour party or the Socialist
party, may put forth a candidate. Or a person
nmy decide to he a candidate without the
-support of any purty. Such a candidate is
usually callcl an Imlependent Conservative or
an In.lependent Liberal, as the case may be.

6. Nomination Papers.

The official nomination of candidates takes
place in this way. At the time set by law
twelve o'clock noon, on the ,lay appointed, the
returnmg officer goes to a public hall, and
there M^aits for nonunations till two o'clockA nonunation nu.st be in written form, and be
signed by t^venty-five electors. The j.erson
nominated must give his wvltten consent, unless
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ho is absent from tiic province at the time. The
sum of two liunih-ed ilollars must also lie lianded

in to l)e kept a.s a deposit and retunif<l, unless

the caiididato fails to obtain at least onc-lialf of

the Tmnii)er of votes jjoUed in favour of the

peivsou elected.

7. How the Voting is Done.

A week after noniinaticm day the elections are

held. Suitable places are chosen throughout

the con.stitueiicv as voting or "polling" places,

and each is put under the charge of a deputy

returning officer.

The vote is by ballot and is secret. A ballot

is a sheet of pa[)er having a detachable slip or

counterfoil at the side, and jn'ovided with a stub

I'V which it maybe bound into a liook containing

twenty-five, fifty, or one hundred ballots, as is

most convenient. On the front of the ballot

appears tlie name of each candidat(!, with his

residence and occupaticm. The nauics are in

al])halK!tical order, numbered, and separated

from one another by broad l)lack liiu's. On the

back, the stub and counterfoil have the same

Ijrinted number, while the body of the ballot
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has the retu minj,' officer's st

date of the clecrioii.s, and tli

who printed the ballots.

iinij), the ])Iaco and
name of tlie person

If

vot(;.

.von f.„ to a pollinjr ^,]l^^, to record vour
you notice, as y„„ enter, I....side.s' the

deputy returnin.ijomceran.I In's a.ssistant, known
ii« the " ,,olI clerk," a certain nunil.er of men
commonly calle.l "scrutineers," who l,ave I.een'

osen l.y the political parties to watch over the
cl

candidates, and to sec tli

mtei'csts of their

p(Tsons who luive , riyht to vote
a ballot. Thei

are not triven

who have votes, and, if

cis I the room a list of all tl

the otii(;iaIs jjresent

liose

.your name is on it, and

person yon claim to Ix

tryin- to vote under your nana
the

ire .satisfied that you are tllie

and not somebody e]i.se

}on receive frojn
deputy returning ofticer a ])allot, on the back

of which lie has put 1

("il also is written a numl
the number placed

'poll

' initials. On the countcr-

ler coiTcspondinjr to

oi)po.site your name in tlie

ooo

tlios<> who vote.

I<." in which a record is 1kept of all

Yi u ai'e fold to ret

openinj^ from (|,e |

u'e (o some sm iill room
iifTcr one, or to .somi iiaco
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screened off from it, and there you find a

pencil witli which you are to mark your l)allot.

Abisohitely all you must do, is to make a cross

X opposite the name of the man for whom you

wish to vote. If you j)ut any other mark on

your ballot, you • spoil " it, so that it will not be

counted. Then you should fold your l)allot so

as to show the initials of the deputy returning

officer on the outside.

After that you go with it to the deputy

returning officer. He looks at the number on

the counterfoil and his initials, to make sure

that it is the same ballot as the one which he

gave you. Then he tears off" and destroys the

counterfoil, and puts your ballot in the ballot

box that has been provided to contain all the

ballots cast at this pt)lling place. Meanwhile,

the poll clerk records in the poll l)ook the fact

that you have voted.

In case the officials are not sure that you have

a right to vote, they can ask that you be sworn

before receiving a Ijallot. If you cannot swear

that you are "iititlcd to vote, you will not be

given a bal) ic and will be asked to with<lraw.
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The voting lasts from 9 o'clock in the

73

> morning
till 5 o'clock in the afternoon. When the poll
is closed, the votes are counted as rapidly as
possible, and the results are carried by eager
messengers to tiie nearest telegraph or telephone
office, so that it is known .nerywhere in a very
short time who lias ))oen elected member for
the constituency. There may, of cwiirse, be
mistakes made in this first smnaiing up, and
the result is not known exactly, until the
returning officer himself a few days later counts
again all the votes in the constituency, and
makes his official statement.

If the number of votes given for the candi-
dates is very nearly even, there is usually held
what is called a " recount " before a judge. The
chief difficulty that usually presents itself, is

whether certain l)allots are to be counted or not.

Some electors may have voted for more than
the proper number of candidates, may have
placed some marks beside the cross on their

ballot, or may have made some other mistake.
The judge decides on all these points, and his

decision settles the question of the election,
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unless there has Ijeon bribery or other wrong

(hjiiij;. In the hitter event, the case comes up

for trial in a court of law.

The elections arc held throughout the

Dominion on the .same day, except in some

large constitiu ' •••s where the population is

widely scatti i i and voters may have to

go a long Wiiy to vote. Such coiLstitnencies

are to bo found in Northern Quebec and

in IJritisli Cohimbia. Tlicro are also special

arrangements reganling elections in tlie Yukon

Territory.

8. By-Elections.

Elections for the choosing of a nisvv parliament

are cuIUmI general elections. Hut often vacancies

occur in the House of Connnons at other times,

when a member resigns or dies, or when a sc.it

is declared vacant by a ccjuit of law for bribery

or some other reason. In the case of a vacancy

for whatever cause, the speaker of tiie Hou.so

gives his " warrant," or permission, for holding a

special election in the constituency concerned.

Such an election is ordinarily called a " by-

clcction." It is conducted in exactly the same
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way as are the general clecticns, except in so far
as it has to do with one constitncncy only and
not with the entire country. If th.no are several
vacancies at one time, the necessary hy-elections
are held as far as possible on the same day.

p.riC;;:?'' " "'t"".
'"'''

'" * "'"*"" '«'""'^'" " ""' ""'->•

beforehand, .ho, g how long .fcu«.ion will he allowe icomnutt^e of the whole on e,.ch clause or .livi»i:„ T'L
'm™ the tune ,„ u,,, all debate n,u«t cease, and the clause ,8tra,gthway voted on, and adopted or rejected. Then at once

allotted or the purpose. Thus it becon.es .nanife.tly in.p.Liblefor members to " talk out " a bill.
'

The "Ballot." The abbreviations on the back are RO
(Po'lTB'ok)."'""'^'

''''*'• ^'''""'' ""''""''"« "•"""'>• I'-^-

Questions.

1. What is the meaning of " prorojrue " and "
di.ssolve

"

as applicil to parliaiaent '

2 What causes may brino alwut tlio di.'f.solution of
parhament?

3. Toll how candidates are officially nominated for
electioi:.

4. Describe liow an elector casts )ii.s vote.

6. What are the duties of a returning officer, a deputy
returning officer, and a poll clerk ?

6 Where was the pollinj/ place in your neighljour-
liood at the last Dominion election ? In favour of what
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il

political party did your municipality or polling division

give a majority ?

7. What ix)litical party in at present in power in the

Dominion, and what is its majority in the House of

CommoiiH ?

8. Tlio following pasHago containH ailvice for leaders

of iwliticiil parties who desire the welfare of their

country

:

Nor toil for title, place or touch

Of pcHHion, neither count on praise:

It grinvH to guerdon after-days

:

Nor deal in watchwords overmuch :

Not clinging to some ancient saw
;

Not mastered by some moilern term

;

Not swift nor slow to change, but firm

:

And in its season bring the law.
—Ttnnyvm

Read it over and try to understand it.

d.
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Form or Ballot Papu.

Fboht.
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Form of ISallot Papkr.
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Toprc vrrr.

Thk Dki'autmknts ,„• (;..vi.:i;xm,.:nt.

1- Ministers and their Deputies.

79
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when new men took hold of a department

without knowledge of its special work. Cabinet

ministers may come ami go, Imt there is still a

person left in charge who knows all about the

business of his department.

2. List of Cabinet Ministers.

At present the cabinet ministers ami their

departments are as follows

:

The Prime Minister or Premier, w is also

head of the Department of External Affairs,

having charge of correspondence with the rest

of the Empire and with foreign nations.

The President of the Council, who presides

at meetings of the cabinet.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, the

duties of wliose dcj)artment will be readily

understood from the name. He has also charge

of the census.

The Minister of Justice, who lias charge of

legal matters. He sees that the laws are en-

forced, decides whether a man who has comiiiitte( I

a crime shall lie pardoned or not, and has the

oversight of the penitentiaries of the Dominion.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who
has to deal with matters connected with naviga-

tion and fishing. For example, he looks after

the harbours, the lighthouses, the inspection
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of ships, lie is also li.-a.l ..f the 1

tlio Kaviil Sc!

>(!part!iu'iit of

that

ivico liaving control of matti
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service.
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« with the granting of patents.
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the coiiyrij,'htiii<'- of hnckn, and the registering

of trade marks.

Tlie Mini.stur of Public Work.s, wlio attends

to the er(>eti()ii and repairing of all public

buiMings and other works (excejjt railways

and canal.s).

The Minister of Finance, wlu, is the most
important minister with the excejjticm of the

premier. lie lays before parliament and the

nation the policy of the government in regard to

taxation. As the l)oininion collects its taxes

indirectly by means of customs and excise duties,

and not directly, as our cities and towns must
do, this policy comes to mean a very great deai

in the buying and selling of manufactured goods.

The matter will be more fully explained under
Topic IX.

The Minister of Railways and ('anals, who
deals with affairs connected with the railways

and canals of the country. The nation owns
all the canals. Of the railway.s it possesses

the Intercolonial and the Prince Edward Island

Railway in the Maritime Provinces. It also
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owns tlio Xatioiuil Tr:inHCoiitinciit;iI Kaihvay,
and is Jiciiuii'ing tlio Ca-iadiaii Xoitlicin

It^iilway. Tlicre is a " Ik.aid of railway

conimissionors " appointed l.y thr j^ovciniiicnt

to act as judges for the settlement of disputes

with respect to railway lates, tele-iajili and
telephone charges, and other matters connecte.l

with public services of this kind. The lioard

lias six members.

The Mini.ster of the Tnteiioi', who has to

do with the government of tlai Xoiihwest
Territories, the Indians, and many inatters that

concern the western provinces.

The Minister of rustonis, avIio has clungn
of the collection of thc^ customs duties.

The Minister of Inland Kevenne, who deals

with the coHection of the excise duties, and
the iaspection of weights and measures.

The Secretary of State, who is the mimster
that acts as the official correspondent in matters
m which the whole government is concerned.

For instance, ho carries on the correspondence
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between the Dominion and tlie provinces.

Besides such duties, ho issues pi sports to

Ciinadian.s Avho intend going uliroa<l, puts tlie

great seal of the Dominion on documents which

re(iuire it, h)iiks after the government printing,

and buys and distributes the stationery needed

in all the dei)artments. He is also Minister of

Mines, and as such deals with the examination

of mineral deposits and the exploration of little

known parts of the country.

The Minister of Immigrution and Colonization,

who deals especially with the l)ringing of settlers

to Canada to occupy the new lands.

In addition to the cabinet ministers, there is a

member of the govermnent who is not a meml)er

of the cabinet. Ho is the Solicitor-deneral,

whose duty it is to give legal advice to the

government, and to act as counsel when the

Dominion has a case in court.

3. Civil Service.

The great army of clerks and other officials,

many of them men of highly trained skill, who

are required in the various departments of the

government, is called by the general name of the

" civil service." The name was originally given

to distinguish this class from the persons who

are engaged in the military or the naval service
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of tlio country. Tliosn wlio wisli to enter tlio

civil M'l-vieo nnist pass aii examination. Tlio

governor-M-eiieral-in CDinuil makes tin; appoint-

ments to tin; .servico.

Formerly appointments and promotions were
often tho direct result of the "intlnenee" of

I)oIitical friends, jtut it was at last decided to
dian-e all this, and to have persons selected
I)ecaiis(- of their ahiiity and fitness. iM.r this

pnrpo.se the civil .service has l.een placed under
tho control of a "civil service connnission,"
which is to act independently of politics. The
comun'.ssiou consists of two memhcr.s.

Qlte.stion,s.

1. VVIiat are tlio dutit's of u deputy minister ?

2. How many cal)iiict ministers are tliere ?

3. Who i.s the Pn.mier? Who is tl>o Minister of
r inance (

4. Wl.at is the Hoard of Railway Commissioners ?

5. What are the duties of the Minister of Justice and
the Secretary of State ?

6. De.scril«. the work of the Department of Labour ?

7. What is the " civil service "
?

8. Commit to memory:

•«..*i*%#
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HlllMllll llilllllcll UnioIlM ]HTSrfllt<!

()|iiiii()ii mill iiiiliicn II tiiiiu

Wliiri .siii;;lu tlic>u;,'lit is civil erimo,

Ami iiiiliviilual rrcciloiii iiiiiti'
;

Tlioujjli Power sliould iimki' from liiml to liilid

Tlic luuiir of lirilaiii trclily jjrcul

—

Tlio' cVL'ry clmniii'l of tlu' state

Slioulil 1111 ami cliokf witli ;,'ol(|cii san<l—

Yet wafi me from tlie liarliour-Moutli,

Wild wimi! I seek a warmei- sky,

Ami 1 will seo liefore \ die

The palms ami temples of the South.
'Ti'nnyKin.

TOPIC IX.

Ta.xation.

1. The National Debt.

In order tlmt {joverninciit may «<> on, fi threat

(leal of iiioiioy uuist, of course, he spent. Our

nation, like nearly all otlier.s is in delit to a lar}j,e

amount. Delit for a naticm is not (luito .so

troublesome a tiling as debt for an ordinary

{)erson. Nations are expected to live forever or,

at least, for a very long time, ('onsequently.

when groat public \vork.s are to be constructed,

ll
f

itm m.'if'f^i;.' J*
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if •!•''- not
.s..,.m,M.....,s.sary..rprup,.,.tl.,..t.«l,il..

"""" "'" '" '"•""«t '•"""•,.
^..,„..,„iuns, ,|„.

'"'•I'''- "'' "" I"'<'^"'.t ti.n,. slMMilu ,,,-,v i,. n.ii
'"" "'"'"• ''''.•.(•nr,., ,„nu..v is hnn, '.

...1 ,,„,
""•'•'•St is ,,,mM „„ it. Murnm.r, t|„. n..,iu,', ,•„,

'""''"'"""""•>=""'""'"""(•
iM.,.,,.s.,;M..it|,„s

'''"'""'''•""'"" ''''-> Kar.,.rall, nufsM.,vat.

Still it is ,Mnvis,M.v..„ fnranatin„,„;,ssnin..a
vnT lu-avy .i.-l.t. V,n; i„ ,l„t .,,„, „„.s,. who
'"'"' """"'y iK'c.n.c afrai.l of n„i n.-.hh.' tlu
"^•'•'st pn.n.ptly .„. ,.v..„ of Insi... ,s,., i" f,,,,

P'-".e.pai, si,u.o a nation, iik,. an in<liv,.i„ai
.son.etmu.s cannot or will not pay its ,!H,t.s. Asa
vsnit, K.n.i,.rs may cliai^i. a hij-l, raf of interest

:" '"".^- ""f l<-'-l at all, evon wIum. th,. nation ism K.vat n..e,l. Cana.la has n..v.... .one too
''«'l'lyi"to ,I..J,t, an.I .so ,.an ),om,w n.on,.y ata
'"''' ''^" "' •"t<3.vst, or, as proplo .say, "the,
^•'<>.l.t of the country is . 1." w., have -one
"t" <lel.t dn-etiy to provi.lc- for the construction
"f l-'>lic^ Imihiings, railways an.l cv .als, and to
assun.e the in.lebte.lncss of the provinces at the
time when they entei-e,l confederation.

TMi
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2 Annual Expenditures

Karh year tin- intcn-sl on iIh- I.ul.lk' 'l<''>t

has t.. I..- I'ui'l. N'"^' '"""' ^'"' ••M"'"-'"^
"'

,«nlia.n.nt an-l tt.- salary ..f tlu- ^nu-vuuv-

pMU'i-al. Tli(^ Dominiuii must also pay tin;

salaries uf tlic li.'Utfnaiit -<)V(TI»..is of tli<'

provincs. All tin- .x|m.iis..s of tin- .i.-parti.u'iits

an.l tl.o civil srrvi..- have to he n.H. Tlu,

siilarifs of tin- jud-.'s, tlu- .'ost of luiil.lin- an.l

,„a„apn^^ pul.lic works of all kin.ls, of n.an.-

tainin^' tl.c n.onnt.Ml poli.o in tl.r Nortl.wost

T.-rritorirs an.l of l.">l<i>'^? 'iff'' "" '""'"'""•

ami cmntl.-ss otlu-r .-NlH'i.ses, nn.st all l.o pai.l.

3. Sources of Revenue.

Now, the .,ni>sti.m is h..w is all tliis mom-y to

be ol.tain.Ml ? The answer is that it is pai.l in

the form of taxes l.y tlio people, lint the

Dominion .l..es not levy taxes ..;i the people

.lirectly as a numieipality <l..es. It secures its

revenue indirectly l.y means of customs anil

excise duties.

4. Customs Duties.

When anything is brought into the country,

such as manufactured articles, like cotton or

woollen goo.ls, or natural products, like gram or
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siiK'-ir, it limy hiivc .i tax placed ujDn it „f «(,

iiiiich jM«r (•i-iit. iKconliiii,' to value, or so many
cents iHT hiislicl or ]ionM(l acconlin',' to tlio

quantity. .Such taxe.s hear tlie nana* ofciistonis

duties. A.s good.s usually art! iniportcl in lar;;()

quantities l)y nicrdiant.s, tin? duties are j.ai.l l.y

flinu in the first place. ISut when they aro
lM)u;rlit l.y purcha.sers in the .shop.s and el.se-

where, they nuist be .sold at a hi-her price in
order to make np the ani.nnt of the duties that
have been charged. Con.sequently, cv(>ry per.son
in the country pays nioro or less ta.xes to t'

dominion government, although he may never
realize that ho is doing so.

Herein lies the objection to .such a method of
taxation, since one cannot reailily di.seover how
much he is actually paying. In fact, it would
often seem as if a large part of the nation docs
not really know that government costs anything,
or imagines that the money comes in sonrii

miraculous way and not out of the people's own
pockets. As a result, public expenditures are
not closely enough watched, and administrations
are, in conseciuence, tempteil to be wasteful.
The nation also falls into the habit of expecting

I ;
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parliament to autlmrizt! uiiprofitaLlc under

takings, sncli, for example, as tliu construction

of public works in places where they are not

needed.
5. Protective Tariff.

The rate of duties i)laced upon imported

oootls, or the " tarifV," as it is commonly called,

may lend itself to another purpose 1 upsides the

raisinj,^ of rovoimc for the expenses of govern-

me)it. This wo shall now explain. If a country

has fi;w manufactures, it nuist ordinarily have

few people living in the cities, because there will

be little work for them to do. Therefore, the

farmers will fhid only a small population to buy

their grain and other products, or, as it is said,

the "home market" will bo small. Hence it

will be necessary to send a large amount of

produce abroad to other ctmntries in order to be

able to dispose of it.

Now it is always felt that it would be

well to have a large market at home. For, in

that case, the manufacturer could sell his

goods to the farmer, and the farmer sell his

produce to the manufacturer and his workmen,

and everybody find it a profitable arrangement,
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But how can manufactures l)o built ui), when
costly })uil(h-ngs nuist first bo erected and work-
men trained, while ft.reign manufacturers who
have been years in Imsiness are prepaix-d to
sell their goods at such low prices as to defy
competition ?

The easiest Avay out of the difiiculty seems to
be to levy high customs duties on foreign goods.
As a result, these cannot any longer be sold
cheaply in the country. Hence the home manu-
facturers will be able to sell their pru.iuct at a
remunerative price, and thus find themselves in
a position to build and equip suitable factories
an«l procure skilled workmen. Afterwards when
they have ha.l such "protection" against foreign
goods, until their business has become pros-
perous, they will be able to meet all competition
and need not complain, if the high duties are
removed. This would seem to bo an excellent
arrangement, for, although the farmers an.l other
purchasers will for a time have to pay more for
what they buy, they will bo assisting in the
creation of a largo homo market for themselves.

The main difficulty is, that it is not easy for
any one to .say just how long the lu-gh duties
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should bo maintained. Tho manufacturers will

naturally desire "protection," as long as it can

bo given, for, if it is removed, tliey will be

compelled to lower the price of their goods.

Yet tlK)so opposed to protection, called "free

traders," would soon persuade tho people to

aboli.sh tho high duties, if foreign nations did

not also have their own protective taritt's against

us in order to ke'jp out our goods. Thus there

exists what is really a sort of war between

nations, in which each tries to get tho better

of the other.

As a consequence, Canada seems to be forced

in self-defence to keep up a protective taritt'. In

ftict, there is only one great "free trade" country

in tho world, namely. Great Britain. The

United States has a very high tariff. On the

other hand, the Canadian tariff is rather a

moderate one. Moreover, we have adopted, in

favour of Great Britain and a number of the

colonies, what is known as the "British prefer-

ential tariff," which permits their manuftictures

to enter our country at a lower rate than we

grant tc those of outside nations.
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6. Excise Duties.

Besides the customs duties levied on goods
brought into the country, there are "excise
(hities," which fire collected on li,|uors and
tobacco niaiuifacturcd in Canada. This ta.v is a
heavy one and yicdds a large revenue to the
government.

7 Consolidated Fund.
All sums of money that are contributed for

the purposes of government, whether they come
from taxes or from some other sourc(«, are i)lace(l
together to form what is known as the " consoli-
dated fund." Then again, all the expenses of
government are paid out of the same g(.neral
fund. In this way it is very easy to discover to
what the revenue and the expenditure have
amounted during eac'h year. An official, called
tiio "auditor general," has tiie iluty of investi-
gating all payments, so as to make sure that no
mon.^y has heen expended for any purpose
l)eyond wluit was authorized l.y parliament.

8. The Budget.

One of the great events of the annual session
of parliament is the speech of the Minister of
Finance in which he presents the "budget."
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This means the statement of the probable

expenses of government for the following year

and of the amount and kind of taxation that will

bo necessary to meet these expenses. Therefore,

it is in this speech that is explained what will be

the rate of duties on imports, and whether the

tariff will be " protective " in the case of certain

kinds of goods, or whether it will be one " for

revenue only." The budget si)oech is, or .should

be, a matter of great interest to farmers, manu-

ftictnrers, merchants, and, in fact, to all classes

of people, because customs duties affect every-

body in the country in some way or other.

Questions.

1. Wliy should a nation not {jo deeply into debt ?

2. How does the Dominion obtain its revenue ?

3. Mention some of the annual itoui.s of expenditure.

4. What are " customs duties " ?

5. What is a " protective tariff" ?

6. What is the "budget"?

K
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TOPIC X.

Moxi:\- AM) Tin; I'.axks.

1 Money and Barter.

v\ (! all kiKiw .-^onu'tliiii^ alioiit "iiKiiicv."

WliiMi \v(! liiiy aiiytiiiny, we pay iiioney. Wlun
wo .sell imytliiii- we receive iiioiiey. Tliinn.s

that an; .sold and work that is done, are .said to
co.st a eertaiii sum in money, [f th,T(> were no
sneli thinj.- as money, Me shoidd he forced to u.se

wlmt is called 'M.artei'." Vnv example, if we
wanted to hiiy a pair of l,o.,ts, we .s'loidil have to
work a certain nnm))er of (hiys f.„ the man wlio
sold them, or oivt, ],j,„ .s„„„,tl,i,|j.' that we had,
such a.s wlK.at, flonr or meat. ].on- ago l,efor.'

there was money, this is what was actually done.
But nowadays all kinds of work to he performed
und all arti 'es to be sold, arc .said to cost a
certain amount in dollars and cents. One can
oa.sily .see that this is a much more convenient
way of doing I. .sine.ss than if we had to employ
hartor.

2. Currency.

Tho form of our money (or our "currency") is

very familiar to us. Tt consists of copper, .silver,

gold and paper. The copper coin i.s tho one cent
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piece. The silver coins are the pieces worth 5,

10, 25, and nO cents. The gold coins are of

the valne of .$5 and $10. The paper money

consists of "notes" (iisnally called "bills"),

reprosentins,' the value of $1, $2, $5, $r)0, $100,

$500 and $1,000. These coins and notes are

issued by the Dominion, and would be worth

little or, in the case of the paper money, nothing

at all, if the government wei'e not always willing,

when asked, to pay the giv<"n value in gold.

But just because it is well known that the

government will pay in gold, there is considered

to be little need of asking for payment. The

promise to pay is regar<led as of the same value

as the gold itself. But, if at a^iy time many

persons slumld come to believe that the govern-

ment either would not, or could not, pay in

gold, our currency would at once lose much of

its value. Therefore, the government t^ikes care

to issue currency only to such an amount that

doubt can never arise as to its being able to

"redeem" all in case of necessity.

3. Coinage.

An establishment where gold, silver and

copp< coins are made is called a "mint." Our

H\a
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mint is situatod in Ottawa. It i.s a branch of

the royal mint in Gioat liritaiii.

The notes or ))ills arc printed on sjjecially

prepared paper, ami aie .sij,'ned hy odicer.s of the

Dominion, (lieat care must ho taken that no
person shall he allowed to iniitati!, or "counter-

feit," these notes, .since, in that ca.se, either the

1,'ovcrnment or the per.son.s who happened to

accept the "counterfeit.s," would lose the amount
of money supposed to Ijc ivpresente<l i)y them.

4. The Chartered Banks.

The re<,'ular hanks of the countiy, called

"chartered hanks," i)erform many important

services. Their business is carried on under
the terms of a "hankinj;; act" which renders

them, as far as can bo (hme by legislation, a .safe

place in which to (lepf)sit money. Most of the

provisions of the act ai'o too difficult to explain

here. But in a f,^enoral way it may be said that

the shareholders (that is, those who own and
control the l)ank) are liable to lose, in case the

bank becomes insolvent, not only the money
that they have invested, but as much again,

should it all be required to pay off tho

indebtednes.s. Thus the "double liability" of
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tho shareholders iimki's it ahnost impossible

for the (Ic'iiositors to lo-(! much in the event of

the fiiihw(! of ii clmrtenMl liiiiik.

5. Services Performed by the Banks

The (•hi<'f services iMMfornied by lh(! Itanks

may be (leseril)e(l as follows:

—

1. They issue currency called "banknotes" or

"bankbills." None of these notes are below

S') in value. In most banks thc-y are of such

dem)minations as .^:), 61(», i?2(), $:>0, ^lOO. If

a bank fails, its notes do not lo.s(> value, for the

baidviu.i;- act prescribes a way by which tiiey are

sure to be redeemed in full without the sli-^htest

loss or inconv(;ni.'nce to the public.

2. They form a safi; place for the <leposit of

mcmey. The double liability oi the shareholders

makes it })ossible to secure funds ciumgh in

even the most disastrous failures to pay back

nearly in full the amount of the money

deposited.

3. They furnish money at a reasonable rate

of interest to merchants and others for tiie

carrying on of those kinds of business in which

large amounts must be paid out for ijurchascs,

I'
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before nmch Ofin l)o irtiinied throiitrli tin- sale

of the jroods. An iiiiiM)rtiint (>x.n!iplc is to he
found in the case of tlie money nMiuiivd to

pay fanners for their wheat. Most of lh(!

wheat mast l.e .sliipj„.d to (Jreat liritain
; lienee

there nui.st elap.se eonsiderahle time lieforc it is

netually jjaid for hy the purchasers aei'o.ss th(>

ocean. With the aid of tlu; hank.s, it hceomes
p().ssil)l(! to mak<! cash i)aymi'iits to the farmers
from whom the f^rain is hou.nht, and to the
railway eomi)anies by whom it is transported.

4. All the larfje hanks have many hranches
throu<rhout the eonutiT. Thus there is in nearly
every town ami villajjo an olliue of a .strong,' and
trustworthy institution, where inoney may he
deposited or borrowed accordinj,' to the needs of
local business.

Questions.

1. Examine a one-ilollar bill, notinjj thu pliieo, tlio

date, tlio nuiiil)er, the " promise t.) p.iy," ami tl..; .si';,'ii.-i-

tures. Wliiit scenes and persons are represented on" the
front and back of the bill ?

2. Examine a copper or silver coin, notiiif; tlic dcsiff'n
on its two sides. Find what the Latin in.scriplion means.

^
3. What is the name of the nearest branch of a

chartered bank ? Who are the chief official.s i What is

the rate of interest paid on deposits ?
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MANITOBA EDITION.

PART lI.—l'ROriXClAh AFFAIRS.

Toi'K! xr.

TlIK I'l!()VIN(;iAl. (ioVKKNMKNT.

1. Introduction.

There are m\w proviiMH-s in the Doininion of

Cauiulii, ami allli<)iij,'li time i.s much .siniihinty in

their forms of ^'ovei'iimeiit, tiicn! uri! Hkewise

im[)ortant (Utf'ereiiees. We shall fiml it well to

study particularly tlu! ,y;overnment of the pro-

vince of Manitoha, and refer to that of the

others only when some interestinj,' point is to

be observed.

Manitoba, with its pr(»posed boundaries, is one

of the largo provinces of the Dominion, and

possesses an area of about -242,000 scjuai'e miles.

It has a splendid commercial position in the very

centre of Canada, and, as a natural result, its

capital, Winnipeg, is one of the great cities of the

Dominion. All citizens of jNIanitoba, therefore,

have reason to bo proud of their province, and

should take a great inter(>st in its welfare and

development.
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Maiiitohu <li,| „„t oxist as a Mcpamt." province
befc.io onti'iiii- ((.liCclciation. It was form, ,1 i„
1N70 hy tlio Doiiiiiiioi, out of a portion of tlio

territory piircliastHl from the Ilii.Isoii's liny
Company, and was tlicn j,'iven all tliu provincial
powers and ri-I,ts. .Saskatchewan an<l Albert.'
were established in the same way in li)Or).

2. The Ueutenant Governor and the Premier.

The provincial government is conducted accor-
ding to the same general principles that we have
already studied in the ease of the Donn-nion.
TIio Lieutenant-(Jovernor, who is ap[)()inted by
the Donn-nion government, holds in the province
a position similar to that which tlie governor-
general holds in the I),jniinion. The leader of
the government is calie.l the "premier," and is at
the head of the piovincial cabinet, which is

Iciiown as the "executive council." He is, like
the Dominion i)reinier, the real ruler.

3. The Executive Council.

The following is a list of the members of the
executive of the j)rovince :—

^

1. The Premier, who is President of the
Council, ami Conmiissioner of Ifailwavs an<l of
I'roviucial Lands.
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•_'. Thf riDviiuiiil 'rrcasiircr.

y. Till" Minislcr of Kiliiaitioii.

4. Tli(' Attiirncy (iiiiciiil, wlmsi- di-ty it is to

stH! Ihiit tlii^ laws iiir pnipfrly cnrurci .1
;

uIho

TficiiliKiu's ii,, ,
IVlc^'rapiis.

.-). The iMiiiiHtcr of I'lililio Works.

(1. 'I'iic I'rovinciiil Secretary, who is ulsc.

Municipal (^oiiiniissioiicr.

7. Tiu' Ministci' of A<,'ricult\irc.

Kuch (It'paitiucnl lias a deputy minister wlio

assists tiie minister in its management. Under

tluMn are tlie clerks and other miployees, who

composi! the civil service of the province.

4, The Legislature.

TIk^ irpresentative holly which nuiKes the laws

for the province and thus corresponds to the

parliament of the Dominion, is known as the

"legislature." It consists of the Lieutenant-

Governor and a single House, the Legislative

Assembly. Nothing that reseniMes the Do-

minion Senate exists in ;Maiiitol)a.

^V«^
I m
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Asi.I,. Ir,,,,, tli.^ .liin-ivii.vs iliat aiis.. fyuui
tliciv Ipcinj,' no s.ron.l clmiiilMT, iMisiiM-ss is c.ii-

•liict.Ml i„ tlu! I.-islMtmv ill iniicli tin- same way
as ill til,. Doiiiiiii,,,! parliaiiiciit. TiitTi' is ii

xI''mI<,t, a clerk oftlK' assciiiMy, ami a sci-vant
"^"""'' '^t tl iMMlin- of a session of tilr

Mslafiiii! a "spcrli Ii-omi \h' tliionc' is ivail I.y

fill! iieiitcnaiif-ov.Tiior. Dd.at.' is c.iMlii.'tc.l

in tlie assciiihly an.l in the coiiiniitl.'es under tlio

same rules as in the Dominion I Ions,, of Com-
in<ms. The full t,.rni of a le-islatnre is four
years, lint <!issolntion may come aUoiit sooii,.r,

an<l the el,.ctioiis he h,.|,l, exactly as in the case
of the House of C'oniiiions at < )ttuH-a.

MemluTs of the l,.-islatur,., like tlios,- of tlio

House of ConimiHis, ,1,, not need to own
property. The provincial Uoii.se lias a nieml.,.,-

ship of 4s. The sc.ssi,)nal indemnity is .'j^l.oOrt.

Tlie salary of the lieutenant-governor is ^{),()m
poi- year.

5. Registration of Voters.

In onler that you may liavo the right to vote
at either a provincial or a Dominion cl,>ction in

Manitoba, y,)ur name must he regist(>re,l on the
latest revi.sed list of voters of the constituency.
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To have your naino thus registered, it is

necessary to be a British subject of the full

age of twenty-one years, and to have lived in the

province for one year ami in the constituency

for three months immediately i)receding the

date of your ai^jlication for registration. The

voters' list is revised each year.

Announcement is made about the first of

May with regard to the date and place of

receiving applications. When you go at the

proper time, the registration clerk writes

down your answers to the (piestions which

he asks you as to your <iualifications, and

requires you to sign a declaration that your

answers are correct. If for sickness or any good

cause you are not able to be present, you should

send the registration clerk notice in proper form

or have a friend register your application for

you. Some time later a revising officer goes

over the list and adds your name to it, unless

some one has mi, le an olijection. In this latter

event, you will have to prove to the revising
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officer's satisfaction, tiiat you have the proper

qualifications to entitle you to vote.

Ju(l<j;cs are not allowed to vote. If an Indian
or a person of Indian hlood is rcceiviii}; trwity

money, that is, a yearly payment from the

Dominion, ho cannot vote. Per.sons of uiusound

mind and prisoners have no votes.

6. Provincial Elections and Parties.

The elections for the provincial legislature are

conducted in much the .same way as are those

for the Dominion parliament. Equal care is

taken that the voting .shall be secret, and there

arc similar rules in force as to the marking of

ballots by the voters.

In provincial matters the names of the two
great political i)arti(!s arc the .same as in the

field of Dominion affairs. But, although such is

the ca.se, the work of the legislature and that

of parliament are so different that it is p it

uncommon for an elector to vote in favour

of one of the parties at provincial elections,

and in favour of the other at Dominion
elections.

- frr
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7- The Subsidy.

The money to defray the expenses of the

government of each province comes very largely

from the Dominion treasury. According to the

terms of the Uritish North America Act, the

Dominion must pay to each province annually a

certain sum known as tlie " provincial subsidy."

It has been necessary to increase the amount of

this subsidy more than once since confederation.

In fact, the system has been found by experience

to be rather un.satisfactory. It was adopted

originally as a compensation to the colonies

when, on entering as pi'ovinces into the

Dominion, they gave u\} the right of collecting

customs and excise duties.

The provinces that existed separately before

the union have an important source of revenue

from their pul)lic lands, which were retained

by them and not given up to the Dominitm.

Especially is this the case, when these lands

happen to be covered with excellent timber or

to contain valuable minerals. The province of

Ontario, for examples by tlie sale of its timber

obtains each year a very considerable sum of
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money. On tlio otlicr han.I, IManitoha, as wo
know, (lid not exist as an ori_t;iiial province,

and, wlien it received provincial powers from
the Dominion, it was not jriveii the piihlic lands
within its iKmndaries hut instead an annual
grant in money. This latter forms one item in

the Manitoha subsidy.

At the time of the entrance into confedera-

tion the older provinces had i)ul)lic del.ts which
thoy liad incurred in the construction of puhlic

works of various kinds. As wo have already

learned, the Domiiiiou assumed this indebted-

ness. ManitoI)a, however, when it Mas created

a province, was without del)t and without i)ul)lic

works. Therefore, in order to make; matters fair

for the province, it has been arrangcMl that there

shall bo paid ;"> per cent, on a certain sum of

money that is taken to repi'esent what its ihsbt

would have been, if Manitoba had been long in

existence like the other provinces. We havi;

tlius another item in the subsidy.

The remaining items consist of an allowance
of 80 cents for each person resident in the

province, an<l a grant to meet the general

expenses of government.

I
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The subsidy in 1917 was as follows :—

Allowance in lieu of provincial lands ^409,007.17

5 per cent, on cajjital of §7,631,(5S3.Hr),

in lieu of debt 381,584.19

80 cents per head on population of

55:3,8«0
44:),0SH.00

Allowance for L'overnuieiit .

.

. . 190,000.00

S1,4-23,G79.3«

Questions.

1. What are tlie position iiiul area of Manitoba?

Wlien did it become a province !

2. What are the names of the lieutenant-governor and

the premier ?

3. Of what does the legislature consist ? How many

members are there in the legislative assembly '.

4. Which party is in power in the legislature ? What

is its majority ?

5 How must one proceed in order to have his name

entered on the provincial voters' list? What (lualiliea-

tions are necessary ?

6. How is the provincial subsidy calculated ?
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MANITOBA EDITION.

TOPIC XII.

Municipal Goveunment.

1. Introduction.

Wo havo up to the present boon learnin<,'

a1)()ut tlio sovoi-nmont of the nation or of its

larycr divisions, the provinces. Wo shall now
study the ^Dvernment of the smaller divisions,

as, the city, town, village and rural inunici[)ality.

Wo have thus far l)een tryin-,' to understand our

systems (>f national and provincial administra-

tion. We shall now take up the subject of

"municipal government." The word "muni-
cipal" is derived from a Latin word which
means a town or city having eortiiin special

rights of self-government.

2. Kinds of Municipalities.

Municipalities are formed in accordaice with

hvvs passed by the provincial legislature. When
a large number of peoi)]e (over 10,000) are

living closely together, as in Winnij eg or

Brandon, the municipality is called a "city."

When the number nf people is smaller (over
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1,500), the municipality is known as a "town."

A numicipality of a still smaller population (over

500) is named a "village." As the conn try dis-

tricts heconio sufficiently settled, they are formed

into divisions of quite a large area known as

"rural municip lities." ,So you see that whether

you live in a city, in a small town, or in the

country, there is a municijjality in which you are

interested.

A municipal government deals with matters

that concern us very closely. For instance,

it sees that roads and streets ,are made, that

bi'idges are built, that sidewalks are laid

down, that drains and sewers are constructed,

that parks and pleasure-grounds are provided,

that articles of food and drink sold in the shops

are of proper quality, and that the lives of

citizens are i)r()tected by police.

3. Municipal Councils.

The governing body consists in the cities,

towns and villages, of a council with a mayor

at its head. In a city, the councillors are called

aldermen. In a rural municipality, the council

has at its lunid a reeve. The council consists, in
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cities. Of a mayor and 2 aldonnon for each wanl,
HI towns, of a mayor ami 2 councillors for each'
ward, in villages, of a mayor and 4 councillors
and, in rural nnmioipalities, of a reeve an.l fl or
4 councillors, as may bo deci.led l.y a l.y-lavv
passed for the i)ur])ose.

All members of councils nuist i.e British
subjects, by birth or naturalization, of either
SOX, of the full age of -'i years, and able
to read and write English from dictation. I„
cities and towns, they must be resi.lents of
the nuinicipality, and own within it real estate
(that is, lan<I) assessed to the value of at least
§;.00, or be tenants of real estate assessed to
the value of at least $1,000. In villages, they
must be residents, and be owners of real estate
with an assessment of at least $:300, or tenants
with an assessment of at least $800. In rural
municipalities, they nuist own real estate assessed
to the value of at least .$100. No member is

allowo.1 to sell goo,ls of any kind to the council
or be interested in any contract with it.

A pers(m, in or.ler to have his name placed on
the voter's list of the municipalitv, nmst be a
British subject, an.l of the full age of twenty-one
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years. Further, he must either (I) own real

estate assessed to the value of at least $100, or

(2) be a householder or tenant, occupying real

estate assessed to the value of at least if,-200, or

(3) he a fanner's son who has been living on

his father's or mother's fann for one year

immediately preceding the time when the assess-

ment roll is made up. Those who own proi^rty

do not need to he resident in the municipidity,

but householders and tenants nuist be resident

at least one month l>efore the final revision of

the voters' list. No person is permitted to

vote whoso name is not on the voters' list.

Women are allowed to vote.

4. Municipal Elections.

Municipal elections t^ike place annually. They

are conducted by secret ballot in very much the

same way as those for the Dominion parliament

and the provincial legislature. Nommations are

held from 1 o'clock to 2 o'clock in the aftenKJon

on the first Tuesday in December, in a rural

mu; .icipality, and at the same hour on the second

Tuesday in December in a city, town or village.

The elections take place in all municipalities on
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tho tliinl Tuesday in Dccomhcr. The clerk of

tlio iiiunicipiility nets as returning' oHicer.

When a iiiunici|Mility is divided into wanls,

eajuh elector lias but one vote for mayor, )«it he

may vote for councillors in all the wards in

which ho owns i)roiierty. In cities, one alder-

man of the two for each ward is ele(;ted annually

and liolds office for two years. Therefore, each

year only half of the; whole mnnlier of aldennen

are newly elected as members of the Council.

5. Municipal Officers.

The officers of a numicipal council are the

•'clerk," who keeps the books, records and

accounts, tho " treasurer," who receives and pays

out the mo;icy holonj^infr to the numicipality, the

"a.s.sessor" aid "collector" of the taxes, and

lastly tho "auditoi's," who examine all tho re-

ceipts and expenditures of tho nuuu'cipality and

make an annual report as to these matters. The

clerk and treasurer may he (ho .same ])erson,

who in that case is usually called a " secretary-

treasurer."

6. Council Meetings.

The " Municipal Act " j)rovides that the first

meeting of a newly elected c(nuicil shall be
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liold on tlio fii'st Tiu'.sdiiy in Janiiiiry, at 10

o'clock in the nioniin;,'. Uut tlio council itself

(Icciilcs when and how often it shall meet iiftcr

•is first occasion.

The head of the conncil (mayor or nu^vc)

presides as cliairnian, and sl^es that Imsincss is

conducted in an orderly way. He docs not vote,

nnlcss the nuinher of votes on any (^ncstion is

exiictly even. Votinjjj in council is always by

open vote and not by secret ballot. If the

mayor (or reevi?) is not pn^sent at a mcetinj;,

a chairman is appointe(l for the occasion.

A conncil finds it convenient to choose j)erina-

nent committees for the year to have charge of

snch matters as, for example, the numicipal

finances, the pnblic works, the markets, police

and fire protection. These committees act as a

.sort of executive in their particular departments,

makin<? reports to council and carrying out its

decisions. Special committees are also appointed

as re(|uired, for the consideration of any impor-

tant matter. The rules for the conduct of

business in nuinicij)al councils arc, as far as

circumstances permit, the .same as those in use

in the House of C'omnums and the Legislative

Assembly.
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7. ByLaws.

Any legislation passed l,y a municipal (roinicil

has tlio uanio <.f a by-law. In order to have
force, it must ).o under the seal of the mnni-
oipality, and I)o si-m,! by the liead (mayor or
reeve) or the chairman of the meetinj,' at wlii.I,
it was passed, an.l hy the clerk, or acting clerk,
or s(!cretary-treasurer.

The subj-ects regarding which a numicii«d
counc.il lias power to legislate, are carefnily
explained in the "Municipal Act" of the
province, and form a very long list which it is
not necessary to give hero. In general, every-
thing that concerns the nuun'cipality, and is not
otherwise provided for by the statutes of the
province, is under the control of the numicipal
council.

8. Municipal Taxation.

In order to meet the expenses of municipal
government, the council impo.ses a direct tax
upon real and personal property in the numi-
cipality. As a first step it is necessary to
determine what every man's i)roporty is worth.
Therefore, an ofiicer, called an "assessor,"
estimates the value in each case an<l makes
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a record of it in ii docninont luiown as the

" iissessnu'iit roll." Ileal jnoporty is iiHUitll^'

iiHsosHi'd sonu'wliat helow its true value, wiiile

personal j)ro|»erty is rated at tiie actual price for

which it uiij^ht bo Itou^dit or sold.

.Sinc(! the amount of (axes which \\w owner

has to pay depends on tlu! a.ssessed value of

his [troperty, it is ini[)ortant that the work of

assessment shall be fairly and accurately done.

Ilenco ther(! is a period allowed for a])peal

a^iiin.st the value set l>y the asscs.sor. All

appeals ctmio before a " Court of llevi.sion,"

which is appointed by the coiuicil from amony

its nieniber.s. If dissatisfied with the decision

of the court of ri^vision, the owner may appeal

to the jud,'^> of the county court.

On the a.s.sessmcnt thus fmally revised the

council fixes a rate of taxation which it

considers will yield enoutjii revenue to pay

municipal expenses for the ccmiinj? year. This

rate is generally stated as beinj.f a certain

number of mills in the dollar. ^V mill is the

one- thousandth pjut of a dollar. Thus, if taxes

could be so low as one mill in the dollar, a

person, with property assessed at >|<I,000, would

pay one dollar in ttixes.
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9- Exemption from Taxation.

117

Hut it must 1„. ,u,t,.,l that, althou-li the
«ss(..s.s,.r jrives i„ ,|„. ,„|, „f .j,,,,,,„„.„j ,^,,

e-stimutu <,f tho vul,„, ..f all i.i„,K'itv within tho
"'•'ninpalitv, then, «,„ t,.,,ain kiiuls ..f property

^''""'I'^ f'' taxation, as f..lh.w.s
: (|) all lan.l.s

owni-<l by tho I).,nMni<.n an.! pn.vin.ial ;r„v,.rn-

""•nts, (2) all lan.l.s „wn...l l.y tho nninioipality,
(a) all lands icsorvo.l f„r tho Indians, (4) .soliooLs

'""1 Lospitals, (-,) tho pn.porty ..f aj;rio„ltnral
soc.otio.s. (.5) oon.otorios,

(7) p,,,p..,ty .-xon.ptod
'•y J.y-law „f tho nnnneipality, (n), j.,,,;,, „,„i
stock m tho waivh..u,so awaitin- shipniont,

({))

..«ncnltural prodnoo hoforo it has I.,vn s..l,! fr,,,,-

tho fann, (10) livo .st..ck an.l fanninj; in.plcn.ent.s
to the valne of ei,-.()(), (H) p„l,iie lil.rario.s. (12)
lH.".sohohl otth-ts, (l:!) dnnchos, (14) croun.orics
and chocso faotorios, (in) ships, vossols an.l
.steam..oat.s, (Mi) (i,, ,,nal n.unioipalitios) im-
pmvonionts „„ tho fa.n., ineln.linj. honso and
barn.s.

10. Statute Labour and Poll Tax.

Be.si(les tho nuniicipal taxos that niu.st bo i)ai(lm inonoy, thoro is iniposo.l for tho n.aintonanoo
of tho road.s in tho rural .listricts a tax which
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niiiy lie piiid iii Itihour undoi' tiio direction of a

local olliccr, called a "patliniastcr." Thi.s is

known as the " statute labonr tax," ami re(inii'os

from each i)erson one or more days' work

accordinji' to the assessed value of his i)roi)orty.

])iit any one may pay this tax in money, if he so

desires.

In cities, towns and villaj^es, men over twenty-

one ycai's of aije and niider sixty mnst pay an

animal tax of two dollars, known as a " i)ol]

"

or head tax, if they do not otherwise contribute

to the revenue of tlu^ municipality.

1 1 . Borrowing.

Sometimes in order to carry out some expen-

s.ivo i)ul)lic undertaking su(;h, for example, as the

construction of a .system of waterworks or the

erection of a town hall, a nuuu'cipal council may

think it advisable to borrow money, instead of

meeting tlie total expense out of the yc^ar's

taxes. Accoi'dingly, a by-law is passed to this

effect, Imt ])efore it can come into force, a vote

must be tak(in as at an ordinary election, and

three-fifths of the ratepayers who vote, must

cast their bidlots in favour of it. No person is
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'i'l'»v.-.l to v„tc-, unless l,c owns within tl.o

lunnicipality propwty assL"s.s(3<l f. tii vnhw of
6400.

12. City ofWinnipe^

The dty of Winnip^jr i^ „„t nn,!,.- tlu.

f,'en<.ral nnnn-cipal law „f tlic pn.vinco, l,„t

con.luots its pnl.lic In.sino.ss in awuniana- with
the provisions of a .special statntc- known as
tho "Winnipeg Charter." The most in.portant
.liffc-renee l,etween its form of government an.l
that of the other nnmieipahties is t.. l,e fon.i.l
in the fi.et that it j.os.ses.ses a " hoard of e.mtroi,"
fonsi.stin- of fo,„. member.s an.l fornn-n- wit'ii

the nmyor the " <.xecutive " of the eouneil. The
''"ar.l, like the mayor, is elected hy the whole
city. The al.iermen, on the other hand, arc
elected hy the various wards.

13. The Municipal Commissioner.

IMunicipal atfaii's throu-h„ut the province arc
uu.ler the oversight of a responsihle nunist<.r,
known as tho Municipal (

'onnni.ssionei'. ( )ne of
Hs duties is to levy on each municipalitv its
(TOjv., sl,a,e of the expenses of the law (courts.

i
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I
I

In general, matters of doubt and diHieulty in

municipal government come before him for

decision.

Notes.—**Real property" includes land ftiul buildings only.

'*Per.'sonuI pmperty " is taken to includu, Huion>; other tilings,

the stock-in-trade of a business, machinery and the like. If ;i

municipality desires, it may receive permission to impose on

personal property, instead of the usual tax based on the assesse^l

value, a '* business tjix,'* calculated un the annual rental value of

the premises occupied.

The treasurer or secretary-treasurer usually acts as ''collector"

of taxes, bnt in cities or towns a special officer may bo appointed.

Questions.

1. Wliat i.s the iimiic of your municipality ? Wliat

kind of municipality is it ?

2. How many members of council are then ' I.s your

municipality divided into wards ? Who is mayor or

reeve ?

3. Who are entitled to liave tlieir names placed on tlie

voters' list ?

4. When do nominations and elections take place in

your municipality ?

5. Who are the officers of your municipality ?

6. When are council meetinos usually held ? Nanu'

some of the connnittees.

7. What is the rate of taxation ? Wlial taxes does

your father pay ?

8. Mention dome kinds of property that are free from

taxation.
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MANITOBA EDITION.

TOPIC XIII.

Tin: ('oi'inx ok J..v\v.

1 Introduction.

Wo li;iv.! l)(.(-n .studying tluis fur how tlio linv.s

arc uv.uh. We wish now to h-arn liow tlicy aro
enforced. Tlie enforconiont of the laws i.s tlio

duty of tlie " judieial " power. W<, have ahea.ly
found what tho e.xefutivo and the legislative
powers are, and liow they l.elong to parliament
an.l the legi.slature. On the other hand, the
judicial power helonys not to parliament l.ut to
certain spec.'ial I)odies called " conrts of law." A
court consists of a jud-e with or without the
aid of a "jury." A jury is a ,i,q„np of men,
usually twelve in number, chosen for tlu, occasion
from the district where the sittin-s of the court
are held. Tin; highest courts usually have more
than one judge and no jury.

2. The English Common Law and the Statute
Law.

It is necessary to have laws for tin; many and
coni2)lex relations that unite men in our modern

I-
4 ,!
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civiliziitioii, Kuch as their business roliitions,

and their family and social relations. If a

man lends money, the law has to state liow he

shall sot aljout collecting it, shonld the <lel)tor

not 1)0 willing to pay promptly ; if ho desires to

make a will, the law must tell in what maimer

such an act can properly he performed ;
and, if

one man speaks ill of another, the law has to

declare in how far the hitter may be able to find

a remedy.

Our system of law has not 1)eon made in

a diy, but has grow.i up gradually through

the long course of centuries, according as various

customs and preeodents Ijocamc accepted as

fair and just. For judges, in dealing with

particular cases that came before them, followed

certain general principles of justice, and, as a

result of their decisions, there has arisen a great

body of law which applies to innumeral)lo

matters. This law, which we have inherited

from England, wo call the "English common

law." The common law is at the foundation of

our legal system throughout tlie Dominion

(except in the Province of Quebec). In ordei-

to make the commun law suit our own time and
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cnuiitiT, i)arliaiiUMit and tlic Ic<;i,slatiin- arc, a.s

wo hiivv. seen, eon.staiitly ]»as.siiij;' urw ac-ts or
statute.s, and thcso form wliat is known a.s tlic

" statuto law."

3. Criminal and Civil Law.

Tlicrc is an important distinction between
tlie laws wln'ch tins Dt.iinnioi; parliament may
mako and those which the provincial Icoislatnro

lia.s power to enact. Parliament alom; can
mak(! laws that relate; to crime; and criminals.

These an; inclnded undc-r tiu; t.-rm "crinn'nal
law," which has to do with such oircnccs us
nnn-d<.r, for-ery, theft, etc. The le-islatnre, on
the other hand, enacts laws that affect property

and civil ri-hts (Topic II). These come mider
the head of "civil law."

4. A Civil Suit.

Now, the constitution of the varions courts
of law, and the i)owers that I.elonj,' to them,
form a .somewhat dilliciilt -nbject. So it will he
better at first to follow the pi'oceedings in two
.supposed cases, and learn in this incidental

way what wo can about the courts.
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Lot US tiiko first a civil suit. Wo .slmll

supiioso tliiit wo wish to nicover a coi'tain

amount of money tliat INIr. ]>. owes us. Wc
aro " plaintitt's," l)ccauso wo enter the siu't.

Mr. B. is the "dofondant," !)ocauso ho is

(kffondiug his case. Wo niako a statement of

our claim to tho cU;rk of the court, and full

notice of this is " served i-n " the defendant, who

has to put in a " defence," that is, give a r(!ason

why ho ought not to i)ay. If the defendant were

not to put in any defence, judgment would go

"liy defadl," and we could then proceed to

collect our account by having the goods of the

defendant seized and sold.

If the "defence" has been properly entered,

the suit will come up for trial at the next sitting

of the court. Although a j)orson may i)resont

his own case in court, it is nearly always better

to engage a lawyer for the purpose. It is a

lawyer's business to know tho law ; and no one

not trained as he, can possibly bring out so

well tho important points and avoid making

disastrous mistakes. A lawyer is usually con-

sultoil before any suit is brought at all, and

allowed time to study the case fully. Therefore,
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wo shall suppose, tliat wo liav(, oiiffifro.l tlu,

lawyor, Mr. X. Tlio dofeudant lias cii-a.rcd

Mr. Y.

Whon the (lay of trial conios, our caso may
not 1)0 the first one callcMl. J'erhaps the judo',,

may not reach it till the next day. ]5ut at
lust it is ealle.l. Our lawyei', or "counsel," opens
the case by statin^' what our claim i.s. We are
asked to take our pl;ico as witnesses and <,Wv(,

ovidence. Wo are sworn "to tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothin- Imt the truth." Then
hy questions (,ur counsel leads us to tell all we
know about the circumstances and the nature
of the claim. After he is done, the defendant's
co.msel "cro,ss-(|ue.stions" us, that is, asks us
further (,ue.stions, intending to b,in- out any
point that is favourable to tlu, defendant's
side.

If there are other i)er.sons besides ourselves
who know anything,' about the matter, they hav(>
been ordered to attend tlie court, and are now
sworn, questioned and cro.ss-(iuestioned. When
our witnesses have all boon heard, the dofemlant
and his witnesses are sworn and jrive their
evidence in the same way. Then the lawyers
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sum up tlio evidence as a wliole, each cmplia-

siziiig the i)()ints that in his opinion favour his

side.

Witli this the ca.so is conchuhtd, and the judj^e

f^ives liis di^f'ision at once, or he "reserves" the

matter for fulUir study, and tlie (hjeision is given

later. The sick; that loses u.sually pays the costs

of the trial, although this is not .so invariahly.

If the lo.ser is not satisficMl, and there is an

important jjoint of law in the; case, he may
" appeal " to a higher court. But ajjpeals are

expensive, and are not taken unless there is

good reason to hojje that in the new trial the

decision of the court will l)e dilferent.

5. A Criminal Case

Let us now follow the course; of a criminal

case in the coui'ts. We .shall su])poso that a

murder has heeii committed. An officer, called

the " coroner," looks into the matter and decides

that it is necessary to Iiold an "inquest," or

iiHiuiry. lie then summons a juiy and lias

witnesses called, sworn, and (jue.stioncd. After

thi.s the jury gives its " verdict," or opinitm, as

to how the nmrdered man met his death. If
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the Jtiry is sure as to who the piilty person

is, it charges him with the crime.

This persi II is then arrested and hrongiit be-

fore a h)cal magistrate. The magistr-tc; may 1)0 a

".justice of the peace," wlio is a ^ort of inferior

judge api)oint(>d hy tlie provin-ia! -:overnmcnt;

or, if the crime lias occnrriMl in a city or town,

lie may ho a regular ollieer with the name of

"police magistrate." lie goes only so far in

his trial of the jirisoner as to satisfy himself

that a ca.se has really ))een "made ont." He
then commits the prisoner to Jail to stand his

trial at the next session of the (;riininal court

in that judicial district.

If it were not a case of murder, the accused

man miglit be allowed out on " hail " during this

time. A prisoner is .said to he iit cm "hail,"

wlien some persons have promised to see that he
is present in court at the proper time or to

pay a certain sum of money as a fine. But a
man accused of so great a crime as murder
must stay in jail till the court takes up his case.

There is a lawyer specially appointed by the

province to arrange for the jiroper trial of
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persons ni'Ciiscd of <riinc. lie is conii'.ionly

called tli(! "eniwii coiinsel," and lie prepares

the eliai'<,'o aj^ainst the jji'isoner, wliieh is laid

before tlic! " j,'rand Jnry " at the sessions. This

jury does not try the i)ris()ner. It merely

examines the evidence a^^ainst him, and decides

whetliei' this evidi^nce is sullliient Cor sendinj;

him for trial. If it decides tin t the evidence is

not Huflicient, the accused is .set at liberty.

l^ut if it concludes that the evidence is

.sutlicient, it is said to hrini,' in a "ti'ue hill,"

and the accus(!d nnist j;(» for trial lu'fore a

"petty jury" (that is, little jmy). This jnry is

one specially chosen for his case and consists of

twelve men. Uefore he can be ckichired j<uilty

or innocent, all the twelve men have to agree.

If the jury cannot agree on a verdict, it is

dismissed, and the trial has to begin again

before a new jury.

When the prisoner is brought into the court,

the charge against him is read to him, and he is

asked to say whether he is guilty or not guilty

of the crime. TJsually he will say that he is
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"not Kiiilty." TIicii the m.-mlici-.s of tlic petty

jury (wliidi luis l.ccii almuly ivfcircd to), arc

clioson from lists fiirni.slicd l,y tlu; .slicii»r.

Jioth tlio prosociiliiij,' counsel and tlie prisoner's

counsel have the ri<;ht to object to any juror, if

it is thou;;ht that he may not act fairly either

from supposed friendshii) or supjiosed eninitv

towards th(^ prisoner, or from some other cause.

After the jury has heen chosen, th(\ trial l)et,'ins.

ri'oceedini^s icsemhle in a t;eneral way those

already descril.ed in civil suits. At the clo.se of
the addre.s.ses of coun.sel i\iv each .side, the judge
sums up the ca.sc^ for thi^ jury, carefully stating

what (piestions th(>y have to decide. In a case
of nuuder it may l)o that the jury will have
to decide whether the ac('used person is actually

the guilty one, and, if he is, whether he com-
mitted the nuuder wilfully or did it, while

trying to defcuid hini.self against attack from

the nuu'dered man.

The jury then retire and discuss the case

among themselves, imtil they come to a decision.

Then they all return to the court room, and
their leader, called a "foreman," announces

I

I
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whether they have found the [irisoncr "piilty"

or "not },'uilty." Tlio ju(l},'e, in aeeonliincc with

the venlict, cither sentences the prisoner or

allows him to go.

In case there is any important point of law

involvoil, an appeal may Ik- taken to a higher

court. Until tiiis appeal is decided, the sen-

tence is not carried out. Sometimes, when some

serious mistake has lieen made, a new trial may

bo ordered.
6. Pardons.

The power to pardon a person convicted of a

crime rests with the Minister of Ju.stice of the

Domini(m. If there is j^ood reason for .showing;

mercy in a special case, the minister recommends

to the cabinet that the piisoner receive a full

pardon, or that his sentence bo made lighter.

7. Summary Trial.

Instead of waitini; for the rcf^ular sitting of a

court, an accused person may, in the case of

lesser crimes, "elect" (that is, choose) to be tried

at once before a judge without a jury. In this

event, the matter can bo very speedily dealt

with.
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8. The Manitoba Law Courts

Tho courts of law in Maiiitolm iimy Ihj l-rietly

(IosciUhmI as follows

:

1. Tlio County Courts arc licld at various

places in each Of tlic Jiidicinl ilistricls uf tin.

l)rovin((! at dates of wliich due iiutice is ;;iveu.

They try suits for daniajies and ileht wlieir tlin

amount claimed is not more than tiv<! hundred
dollars. Appeals are allowed from their

decisions to tho laovineial eoint of appeal.

2. The Court of Kind's Hench holds .sittiujjs

at stated times in the several Judicial districts

of the province. It conducts the trial of all

manner of .suits without limitation, whether
crinu'nal or civil, with or without juries.

:?. Tho Court of Appeal, which sits at Win-
nipeg', receives and considers appeals ayain.st the

decisions of the courts of the; province.

Tho ,judj,'es of all courts are ajipointed and
paid by the Dominion.

9. The Supreme Court of the Dominion.

Above the ccmrts of tho provinces come those

of tho ])(miinion. Of the latter the one about
which it is most important for us to know, is
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tlie Supremo Court. Tlii.s court con.si.sts of a

chief Ju.stice and five other judges. Appeals

may 1)e taken to it from the higher courts of

the provinces where the j)oint of law involved

is an important (mo. It has, moreover, the

duty f)f interpreting our con.stitution, whenever

difficulties arise. The Dtmiinion government

may refer any (juesticm of the kind to this

court in order to .secure its opinion upon it.

10. The Privy Oouncil.

Finally, above all the courts of the Empire

stands a court in England called the "Judicial

Connnittee of the I'rivy Council," or more

briefly, the " Privy Council." As may bo

inferred fnmi the name, the judges of this

court are members of His Majesty's Privy

Council in Great Britain (not the Privy C'ouncil

for Canada described under Topic V.), and are

considered to form a divisicm of that ancient

body. An appeal to the I'rivy Council is

allowed oidy when the case involves some very

important \nnut of law or the understanding of

some provision of the constitution.
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NOTE.-The "shorifl- is the chiff officui- of ,1 judicial district,
who sees tlist the sentuncos and judi;nients of tliu cciiit arc carried
uut. IIu alsu suminoiis the jiirius and has charge <if tlie jail A
"constable" is an inferior othcer «ho makes arrests, servos
sunnnonscs or other papers at the order of a magistrate, sheriff
or court of law. A "summons" i.s a written comnian.l issued to
a defendant or witness to appear before a court. A "warrant"
is a document giving authority to a person to do a certain tiling
A connnon use of the warrant is to give authority to a constable to
arrest a person accused of a crime.

Questions.

1. Wliat i.s the (liffertnce botween the criiiiiniil uiid
tliu civil law ?

2. Write an account of iin iinaj;iiiiiiy trial in which
the plaintiff is suinff the (l(;fendmit ior debt. Give full
particulars of the ea.se.

3. Who is the chief justice of Manitoba ? Of what
court is he a judge ?

4. Who has the jiower to jjardon a person convicted of
a crime ?

5. Name the courts of law of the province of Mani-
toba. Who appoints the judges ?
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MANITOBA EDITION.

TOPIC XIV.

Education.

1. The Board of Trustees.

All pupils who read this book will no doubt

like to learn a little about the schools, colleges

and university of the province. If you hajjpen

to live in the country, you will probably attend

a school where there is but one teacher.

If you live in a town or city, it is likely

that you are a pupil in a large school where

there aie several teachers. Now, no matter

whether your school is large or small, it is

managed by a Board of Trustees, who appoint

your teacher, pay his or her salary, and build

and keep in rejiair the school building. In

rural municipalities the otticers of the board are

the "chairman," and the "secretary-treasurer."

In villages, towns and cities, the secretary and
the treasurer may be different persons. Two
" auditors " ai-e appointed each year for a rural

school. Elsewhere, except in Wiimipeg, school

accoimts are examined by the municipal auditors.
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2 The School District.

Each rural municipality in the province is

divided into a certain number of school districts,

and your school, if you live in the countiy, is in

one of these districts. Hut, if you live in a
village, town or city, your nuuiicipality forms a
single school district.

3. Elections.

In a rural school district, the board of
trustees consists of three members. These are

elected at a i)ublic meeting of tlie ratepayers,

called a "school meeting," which is held every
year on the third Monday in July. A chair-

man and a secret^iry for the occasion are
chosen hy those present. Nominations are
made as in an ordinary public meeting, a mover
and a seconder being required in each case.

If no more persons are nominated tiian there
are vacancies to be filled, the chairman declares
these to be duly elected. But if there are a
number of nominations, a vote is taken by
a show of hands. Howe\er, if any ratepayer
so desires, a poll must be hold one week
later, and then the voting is by ballot.
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Each trustee holds office for three years, and

it is so arranged tliat, under ordinary circum-

stances, only one trustee is elected each year.

When the school district is first formed, the

three trustees are necessarily elected at the

same time. But the person who is nominated

first, or in the case of a poll, receives the highest

number of votes, is considered as elected for

three years, the one who is nominated second,

or in the case of a poll, obtains the next

highest number of votes, as elected for two

years, and he who conies third in the order of

nomination or at the poll, as elected for one

year. Consequently, unless some ti'ustee dies

or resigns his office before the close of his term,

there is afterwards only one trustee to be

elected each year.

If, however, you live in a village, town or city,

that is divided into wards, the board of trustees

for your school will consist of two trustees for

each ward. The trustees hold office for two

yoar.s, I)nt it is arranged in the ca.se of those
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wanls, as in tl.at „f ho1,...,I districts in the
country, that, un.h'r ..nlinnry circuni.stances,
tlioro shall he only one trustee elected each year
for each war.l. At the l.e^inninj,-, when the two
trustees for each war.l are elected at the same
tnne, it is decided I.y lot at the first nieetin--
of the hoard after the election, which one of the
trustees shall I.e considered as eleete.l for two
years, and which for one year. Tlu-r(, is no
•school meeting such as is he!d in a rural district
Ihe trustees are eh-cted at the .sanu. time an.l in
the .same way as the n.ayor and councillors of
the nuuncii.ality. If your village, town or city
IS not divided into «ards, the numher of trustee.'
IS three, as in the rural school disti'ict.s.

A school trustee nu.st he a ISritish subject of
the full age of twenty-one years, al.le ti. read
ano write, an.l a resident rate-payer of the .school
•listnet. In the case of a rural school, a trustee
must own proi)erty in the disti'ict.

4. The Inspector.

IJcsides the teacher and the tru.,tees of vour
district, there is an ottiec-r api.ointed l,y\he
provmcial go-.ernment to have the oversight of
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tbc schools ill ii certiiin division of the province.

He is kn(jwn as an "inspector," and has many

duties to perform. He must visit regularly

the schools in his division, examine their work,

see whether the .school buildings are kept in

proper repair, and find out whether eveiything

that is rctjuiied by the Department of Education

is being done. He must also make a report on

all these matters to the Uepartment.

5. The Education Department and the

Advisory Board.

The Department of Education, with a re-

sponsible minister at its head, is in supreme

control of all the schools in the province.

Besides the Deputy Minister of Education and

the other officials of the Department, there is

an " Advisory Board " that has important duties.

The Board consists of eight members appointed

by the Department, two members elected by the

public school and intermediate school teachers,

one elected by the high school teachers, and one

by the inspectors. Two of the members ap-

pointed by the Department arc chosen from

among the rural school trustees of the province.

Its members hold office for two years. It has

power to make regulations as to school buildings,
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to prescribe what text-J.ook.s ui-o to be used
in till! sdiools, to stiito what .shall l)o the kiii.l

of certificates that nmst Ije held l.y teaeheis
and in-spectors, to appoint e.xanuneivs, and to
define the coiuvse of .study.

6. Support of the Schools.

In order to help i»ay the expeii.se.s of the
schooLs, the legi.slaturc grant.s .sevonty-fivo <lollars
every half-year for each teacher employed in a
school. Besides thi.s .s.nn, the rural nuuiicipality
must collect by taxes an amount that will give
to each school for each teacher employed twenty
dollars jjcr month during all the time tliat the
scliool is kept open. What money is retjuired
for each school in addition to the above grants,
is collected by the nuuiicipality through a .siiecial

tax on the school district, the amount of which
is fixed by the board of tr'ustees. When a large
sum of money is retpiired at one time and it is

considered advisable to borrow, as, for example,
when it is i)roposed to erect a new school
building, a vote of the ratepsiyers of the scliool

district must be taken. The Department of
Education must likewise give its assent.
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In case tho school district is a villajjc, town

or city, the money that is needed in addition

to tho f,'rant from the le<,'islature, nuist l)o raised

by a tax on tho mnnicipahty, which is levied in

tho same way as the other mnnicipal taxes.

7. Secondary Schools.

Whenever there are a numl)er of pupils who

wish to pursue more advaiued studies than

tho.so ordinarily taught in the public .schools,

the board may open special rooms and engage

teachers for them. Such .schools are then

known as "intermediate schools." A "high

school " is a still more advanced instituticm, with

a suitable building and equipment, and is usually

established by the lioard of Trustees in a town

or large village. Tho studies are particularly

tho higher English branclu-s, Mathematics and

Science. In tho cities there aro splendidly

equipped schools, known as " collegiate insti-

tutes," which aim to give a full course in the

various higher studies.

8. Training of Teachers.

Those persons who intend to Ijo'-oine public

school teachers, receive their education in the
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public and liigh .sch(K)I.s ami the collegiate insti-

tutes. After they have passed the examinations,
they attend a " normal school," and there secure
the special training that is necessfiry for a
teacher. Piofe.ssional certificates are graded as
fir.st, second or third class. The last is the
lowest class and allows the holdei- to teach for

three years only. Kiist and second class cer-

tificates give permission to teach for life.

9. University Matriculation.

Parallel with the courses of study provided in

the high schools and collegiate institutes for
those who intend to become public .school

teachers, are courses for university matricula-
tion. These end)race, in addition to English,

Mathematics an.l Science, the study of one or
two foreign languages. Students take these
courses who desire to equip themselves for
one of the professions, or who desire a more
advanced education without seeking direct

training for any professional career.

10. The University and the Colleges.

Having pa.ssed the matriculation examina-
tion, these students attend the university of
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Manitoba or one of its affiliated colleges in

Winnipeg. PLdiication of university grade is

also provided l)y Brandon College in Brandon, a

Baptist institution in affiliation with McMaster
University in Toronto. The relation of "affilia-

tion " means that the college prepari's its

students for the (ixaniinations of the inn'vorsity,

which, in addition to conducting the examina-

tions, prcscri))os tlie courses of study therefor,

awards standing to the .stuilent, issues diplomas

and confers degrees. In recognition of this

fact the college is accorded representation on

the university council or acadenuc ))ody, which

controls and directs the ahovc-mentioned activi-

ties of the university. The affiliated colleges

of the university of Manitoba arc six in number.

Four of the.se arc so-called "Arts" colleges,

that is to .say, they confine their teaching,

out.side of theological instruction, for the

religious denomination by which they are main-

tained, to arts sulyects. They are (in the

order of establishment) St. Boniface (Eoman
Catholic), St. John's (Chui h of England),

Manitoba (Presbyterian), and Wesley (Metho-

di.st). These colleges maintain, in addition
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to tlioir arts tcacliinfr of univorHity gmdo,
piepariitory or iiiatiiculation <Ic{virtineiit.s, in

which work of a high school grade in done, in

preparation for tlio university matriculation ex-

amination. The university, moreover, through
its own faculty, offers instruction in arts (ex-

cept Philosophy, whicii at time of writing is

still left to the alliliated colleges). Science,

Engiiu^ering, Aichitecture, Pharmacy and Medi-
cine (in put). The two remaining afHliated

colleges are the Manitoba Medical College, in

which tho.se who intend to enter the profession

of medicine receive the balance of their training,

and the Manitoba Agricultural College, in which,
upon a general ba.sis of training in Engli.sh,

Mathematics and Science, young men ai-e in-

structed in the various phases of the science

of agriculture, preimration of soil, rotation of
crops, stock raising, dairying, poultry raising,

liorticulture, forestry, .Irainage and farm en-
gineering generally; and young women in

homo economics, which embraces hou.sehold
art (clothing ami furnishings), .and hou.sehold

science (selection of foods and cooking).
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In Inw, instruction is |»rovi(li«(l in tlio Mani-

t()l)(i Law .SciiDol, wiiitli is niuintaincd as a

toaching and oxainining IxMly under tiio joint

auspices of tiie University of Manitoha an<l

tlic Law Society of !\Ianitol>a, wliicii is the

organized body of law practitioners in the

province. Tius tlu-ce years' course in the

Manitoba I^nv School, wlien conipletcMl, a(huits,

on the one hand, to tlie practice of law, and

on the other, wlien a few additional subjects are

taken, to a degree in law from tlu^ university.

The chief degrees conferred by the University

of Manitoba are Hacluilor of Arts (H.A.),

MastcM- of Arts (M.A.), iiachelor of Scienct!

(RSc), Doctor of Medicine (M.l).), AListcr of

Surgery (CM.), Bachelor of Civil Kngineering

(B.C.E.), IJachclor of Klectrical Engineering

(B.E.E.), Bachelor of Laws (LI-.B.), Bachelor

of Pharmacy (Pl-m.B.), Bachelor of Science in

Agriculture (B.S.A.), Bacheh)r of Home Eco-

nomics (B.n.Ec).

Notes.—Tho stmlies in Arts ,ire tlioso wliicli iln iint directly

train for any of tlio jjrofessions, but iiro siiitiilile for all who iI'mitb

an ailvancud education. Tliuy aru, for ox.iniplu, Classic." ^tllat is,

Uatin and Orouli), Kni;lisli, Modern Languafjes, Philosophy,
History, Political Kconomy, Matheni.itics and Natural and
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Phy«,c.l Scieuco. Kt,,.!..,,., wl,,. I„,..,„| „,„„Hnu. K,K,ci,.l ,,r„.
f..-«.n.„, „,.cl, «H ,„„.li,i,„. a„,l |,,„. „f,„„ ,i„,| it ,,„,,,f„, ,., ,„|^,. ,^
c„ur«. „> art, l,.™,„„ „f „„, „„,„, i.„.,„|„,|^„ „,„, i„„„,^
llltulluctllal [...ivcl til.-}- gi,i,i Hi,.rc.|.y.

Ma„it„l„i f;„llu,,-„ ha» ru«y„tly withdraw, fr,„„ „„, „.,>,.|„„,,
uxci-t 1 lMl.»„|,hy). «,„I 1,„, clu,o,l it, preparatory ,.r malricu-

liitiiiu ilupartiiwiit.

'.•I'KNTroNS.

1. Wlmtis (I,,' .,a.,M. ami MumlHT „f v..„r K,.h.H>l ,lis-
tl-K't '. W )„, M.v ll„. ,„,.|mI..ts of y„nr Inmnl .,f t.lisl.TN >

i. Wliat imMiilHMs „r your lK.anI wi |,.ct,.,| at lli..
lust c.l,.,.tin„ > \Vi,„ a,.. tl,„ chainnan an.l tla- Necreta.y t

.'i. Who is th,. iiisi,c.ct(..- of yo.,r sch.H.I, an.l vvli..!-,. .1,k,h
he livu ?

4. .Who are tl.o .Minj.st,..- a.t.l th,- l),.,,„ty Mi.nst.T „f
£.,liication >

5. WImt ar.' th.^ .luties of tl„. A.lvisory H,«i,-,| ?

6. What an, th,! various ki,„ls,,l' .s,.e,).„Iary soh.K.ls ?

7. Nan.,, th,. eoll,.j;,.s „(• tho U.iiv.Tsitv of Ma.,i(ol„t
Monli.,., HOMU, oC th,,. ,k.-r.,..s j;r«.,to,l l.y th.. ir„iv,.rNity.
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Duties of the Citizen.

You have in this book been studying chiefly

the powers and duties of those who govern.

But it must always be remembered that the

ordinary citizen has powers and duties as well.

He must not sit down quietly, and allow the

affairs of state to go on, without feeling th.at he

has some responsibility. Therefore, though you

may be only one person in the vast total of the

population, yet you have your duties to perform.

The first one is to try to understand as well as

you can our system of government, and to 'keep

yourself informed as to all the important acts of

those who are in authority. In your study of

public affairs you will be led beyond the bounds

of the Canadian Dominion, for wo have the

advantage of living in a country which is part of

a great empire. As you come to know better

the outside world of nations, the more confident

you will be of the value of our position.

Since Canada is now assuming in a definite

way the duties of empire, there is a cer-

tain imperial feeling that we should strive to

develop. The British Empire is so vast that it
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contains within itself nations of all lanRuages
and all religions. As a citizen of the Empire
you should, therefore, have respect and tolera-
tion for the opinions of others. Our Empire
cannot long continue to exist, unless it is some-
thing for which our brother nations may all have
an ardent loyalty, whatever may bo their creed,
race or tongue. This imperial feeling will also
help us in our national affairs, for it will enable
us to be .sympathetic with our fellow citizens
throughout the Dominion.

In Canada we have what 'las been said by
enthusiastic observers to bo the most perfect
constitution yet devised by man. It seems to
possess all the advantages of the noble constitu-
tion of the American Republic, yet with few of
the latter's defects. But constitutions are not
worth the paper they are written on, and prece-
dents not worth the time spent in remembering
and recording them, if the citizens do not bike
an interest in the affairs of the state. And the
same is true all the way down from national
government to the management of the public
business of the municipality and of the school
division. Therefore, your second duty as a
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citizfu is to ijtit your knowlodgo of the nation

and its goveminent to practical use by taking

an active part in politics.

The most effective way to make your influence

felt ill politics is to become a member of a party

and to attend its meetings. Then you will be

al)le to do something to secure the nomination

of good, honest men for parliament and the

legislature, and to check the tendency to employ

improper means in the con'luet of an election

campaign. There is often so much at stake in

an election, that many men are willing to spend

a large amount of money and to make use of

all kinds of dishonourable methods rather than

run the risk of losing. Moreover, various great

business enterprises arc ready to contribute

money lavishly to election funds, if they have

hopes thereljy of securing favours from i)arlia-

ment, legislature, or council. So every citizen

who loves his country should try to discover

and oppose all tendencies to evil-doing in the

party to which he belongs.

A third duty incumbent on 3'ou as a citizen

is to be ready to assist, so far as yuu are able,
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all good causes. Yon ouglit never to oppose
them by siM'aking ill of them or by making
thorn objects of ridicule. One of these causes
is the thorough education of all citizen.s. It is

the common, everyday people that mak(! the
governments, good or bad. Every person should
have in his early life an opportunity to receive
all the educational training that is possible for
him, and within the power of the stjite to give.
It will be found that the remedies for the tivils

of government and of society do not lie in the
under-education of the mas.ses of the [)eople.

On the other hand, there is no need to fear

over-education, if the instruction given is of tho
right kind.

Another good cause of which you should
speak no ill, is the etfort which is being con-
stantly made to lessen the evil of intemperance
in our country. Our race from ancient times
has suffered injury from the habit of drinking
intoxicants to excess. It has become evident
that it is at last possible for us to rid our people
of this age-long curse. But the most important
of all causes which wo .should support is that of
religion. A nation that scofis at ,vligum is in

in
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grave peril. Nothing can be found to take its

place in the life of the people. It seems to be

the only force strong enough to resist those

tendencies which, if unchecked, will bring on

rapid national decay and ruin.

The last duty of the citizen which we have

occasion to mention, is that of endeavouring to

lessen the cruelty of our civilization. When we
read the history of early times, wo are over-

powered at the amount of suffering that seoms

to have been caused needlessly. In the ordinary

pursuit of business and pleasure horrible and

unnatural things were done. Probal)ly some

time in the future a similar chaise will be

brought against our own age. It would be well,

if each day every one of us would think of the

cruel things that we have seen done or that we
ourselves have done, f.nd then try to discover

how much of the suffering thus caused might

have been prevented. There is hardly any doubt

that, if such a course were consistently followed,

we should soon have a bright and happy world.
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Rear up a nation finn mid just,

A siiriiie of Liberty

;

Raise up tlie oartli-tifK] from the dust,
And make them strong and free.

Till none in all her wide domain
Be overwrouglit by ixiwcr,

And they from every clime and .strain

May bless her natal hour !

Tlie millions in the future's hand
Look witli all liojjc to you.

It is your duty to j'our land

:

Canadians, be true

!

Love her who guards you well and brave.
Unfeigned loyally.

It is your right some day to have
With her th' enthroning sea,

Tlie sway of fertile plain and isle.

The swarming homes of men,
Whom to defend and teach meanwhile

Twill rest upon you then.

Love her howe'er her fate be cast,

And ever faithful do
Your duty to tlie Empire vast

Canadians, be true 1
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Parliamentary Titles.

1. Words that Precede the Name.

We speak of " His Majesty the King," " His

Excellency the Governor-General," and " His

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor."

The prime minister of the Dominion and the

other cabinet ministers (whether at present in

office or retired) have, as members of the Cana-

dian Privy Council, the right to bo styled " The

Honourable." Some, however, have also been

made members of the British Privy Council,

and have, therefore, the title, "Tiie Eight

Honourable."

The provincial premiers and the other mem-
bers of the executive councils are styled "The

Honourable."

A member of the Dominion Senate has the

title, "The Honoural)le Senator."

The speakers of parliament and the legisla-

tures have their names preceded by "The
Honourable."
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2. Letters that Follow the Name

A member of the Dominion parliament is

entitled to the use of the letters M.P. (that is,

Member of Parliament).

A member of a provincial legislature employs

the form M.P.P. (that is. Member of Provincial

"Parliament"). It may be observed that we do

not now appl • the term "parliament" to a

provincial legislature. Therefore, it would be

more correct, if wo wrote M.L. (Member of

Legislature) or M.P.L. (Member of Provincial

Legislature), but these forms have never been

adopted.

In the provinces of Quebec and Xova Scotia,

where there are two houses in the legislature,

members of the legislative council and those of

the legislative assembly are sometimes given the

distinguishing titles M.L.C. and M.L.A., respec-

tively. Occasionally but improperly, the form

M.L.A. is used witli the names of membeivi of

the legislature in the other provinces, where

there is but one legislative chamber.
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APPENDIX IL

Suggestions to the Teacher.

This book is intended to provide two years'

work in the subject. During tlie first year the

pupil sliould gain a general acfpiaintanco with

our government in its many divisions and learn

to understand the meaning of tli(> unfamiliar

terms. The second year's work ma\ include, in

addition to a more thorough study of the toincs

treated in the book itself, a little independent

investigation of questions of a nioie advanced
character. A short list of such questions is

given uniler Appendix IV. Many others will

readily occur to the mind of the teacher. In
order to obtiiin the necessary information puijils

should be encouraged to consult the library

(there should be one in every school), the news-
papers, reports of governments and municipal

councils, and their parents or older friends. It

will probably surprise the teacher to find what
an interest some will take in work of this kind.

If a meeting of a mock council or parliament

can be organized with the help of the senior

scholars, the iuteiesi, will be greatly increased.
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There have been inserted in the Ixiok the

most famous portions of the poHtical poems of

Tennyson. Certain Hnes in them expre!:s so

perfectly some of the niiixims of government

that they are becoming pfut of our ordinary

language.

In teaching civics, the purpose is not so much

to load the pupil with knowledge, as to inspire

within him a never-dying interest in the aflairs

of the nation. Hence, do not ask him to learn

by heart such lists as occur under Topics II

and XII. Rather let him acquire, through

frequent reference, a practical acquaintance

with them.

APPENDIX III.

A BkIKF BlBLIO(iKAPHY.

This list may be useful to tlio teacher, as it includes

the names of books very easily obtained.

1. Necessary Booka

How Canada is Oovemed, Bourinot. Contains the

British North America Act in full. Price $1.00.

Canadian Almanac for the current year. Contains

lists of British and Canadian cabinet ministers, of

members of parliament and legislatures, of judges and

vr^
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sheriffs, and of .iimiicii)nliti...s and tluir officers, the
customs tariff in full, and an account of the British
Army, the BritiNM Navy, and the Canadian Militia.
Ihe volume for the yi'ur 1907 has also a hrief descrip-
tion of the forms of Kovvrnment throughout the world.
Price 50 cents (paper), 73 cents (bound).

2. Helpful Books.

TL English Cmstitulion. Baj;ehot. Contrasts the
British and Amerieuii systems of government. Price

Europe in the Niveteevth Century, Ju-l.son. Gives
brief accounts of the. constitutions ' of the principal
countries of Eiiropu. Price 811.25.

Canadian Citizninh ii,, Millar. Discuases hri.,.fly forms
ot {government and nioilern social problems. Price 60
cents.

School Civics with Civics of New York State, Boynton.
Contains the constitutions of the United States and New
York. Price 81 00.

3 For More Advanced Study.
American Commonwmlth, Bryce, 2 voLs. Interestinff

and invaluable. Price S14.00.

Canadian Annual Review, Hopkins. The volume for
each year gives an excellent account of public events.
Price S2.50.

Letters of Queen Viclwia, 3 vols. Price 81.50.

Life of Gladstone, Morloy, 2 vol.s. Price 83.50.

(These two hooks shed li^'ht ou the dovelo,„„ent of
tlie English constitution in the nineteenth century.)
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Tlui Stntuttm of fhn Doyninion awl the Province.

Copies of Hpuciivl Ktututt'S may BoiiiotiiucH hv olitivili'Ml

friim tlio Koverniiioiit otlices, oillicr ijraliH or on the

payinunt of a Hiiiall nuiii.

Canada Year Book, pnhliMlicd liy tlm Ci'iihus ami

Statistics Otiioiv Ottawa. Contaiim all kinds of

statistical information.

APPENDIX IV.

SuiuECTs Fou Study.

(F(yr Advanced Pnpih.)

TOPIC I.

1. Look up in the dictionary or elsewliero the meaning

of the tolluwin-,': aiist<3cracy, aristocratic, democracy,

democratic, oligarchy, olijjarchic, anarchy, anarchist,

socialism, socialist, autocrat, autocracy, autocratic.

2. Find out the names of the rulei-s of the great

powers of the world.

3. Discover something about the government of the

countries conunonly mentioned in tlie newspapers.

4. Read the lives of Queen Victoria and Abraham

Lincoln.

5. What do you think is the best form of government?

Give your reasons.

TOPIC IL

1. To which of the two, the Dominion or the province,

belong those powers which are not detiuitely assigned in
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the conntitutioii ! Sliow how our coiiNtitution differs

from that of the Uiiitoil .States in tiiiH respect.

2. DLscUMS tlie viihio ami dunjjurs of the power of
diNalluwancu.

3. Oivo an account of the negotiations tliat led up to
confedoiatiun.

4. "The laws of our urovinco have much more to do
with oiH' oiiliuary life and its lmppines.s than liavo tin-

laws of tiie Dominion." Discuss this .statement.

5. Find out wiiat you can alxjut tlio federal cor.ih-.u-

tionsof the Connnonwealth of Australia and Uio I'mi

of South Africa.

TOPIC III.

1. Give a brief account of the governors-general of
Canada since confederation.

2. Compare tiie duties of the governor-gt-neral of
Canada with thase of the president of the United States
and the president of France.

3. What would 1)0 the ndvontag(^s and disatlvantages
of the appointment of a Canadian as governor-general ?

4. Would it be advi.sablo to have the governor-general
elected by popular vote ?

5. What are the arguments in favour of retaining the
Senate ?

6. How do you think the Ptjnate could best be
" reformed "

?

7. What difficulties may ari.se, if the loader of the
government or a large proportion of his cabinet belong
to the Senate ?
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TOPIC IV.

1. Bead over the speech from the throne given at the

opening of tlie last session of parliament, and make notes

as to ita fonn and contents.

2. What corresponds at Washington to our "speech

from the throne "
?

3. Give an account of the usual proceedings in the

House (if Commons on the opening day of the session.

4. Dii^cuss the epestion of the supremacy of the House

of Comiiions in our system of government.

5. Give an accoui-.t of the duties of the speaker of the

House of Commons

6. Describe how a debate is conducted in parliament.

7. What are the advantages of committees in the

work of the House ?

TOPIC V.

1. Trace briefly the origin of the cabinet in Englisli

history.

2. Compare our cabinet with the American cabinet.

3. What are the advantages and disadvantages of the

Canadian cabinet as an instrument of government ?

4. What difference is there between the position of a

premier under our system and that of a president under

the American system ?

5. What foreign nations have adopted the British

cabinet system ?

G. Why is it necessary that all members of the cabinet

should be in agreement on important questions ?

m/mm
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TOPIC VL

1. Make out a list of important public questions now
before the people of Canada.

2. What would be the result in our system of govern
ment, if political parties ceased to exist ?

3. What are the advantages and the disadvantages of
the party system of government ?

4. What is a coalition government ? Have we ever
had a coalition government in the Dominion ?

5. What were the platforms of the two parties at the
last Dominion elections ?

6. Write an article favouring the policy of one of the
parties.

TOPIC VII.

1. Find how long the last session of parliament lasted
Indicate briefly what business was done during the
session.

2. On what dates and in what years are federal
elections held in the United States?

3. What would be the result in our system of
government, if elections were held on fixed dates as in
the United States ?

4. How many parliaments have we had since con-
federation ? Find what wr.3 the length of each and the
year oi dissolution.

5. What are the names of the premiers since con-
federation ? How did each come to give up office ?

6. Give an account of a by-election, if one has been
held in your constituency recently.
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TOPIC VIII.

1. What are the names of the present members of the
cabinet and their departments ?

2. Describe tlio system of " patronajje " and its evils.

3. Is management by a boanl of commissioners an
advantage in tlie ca.se of a jjuljlic enterprise ?

4. Give a brief account of our militia .system.

5. What difficulties have arisen in connection with the
civil service ?

6. Discuss the problem of " strikes."

7. Write a brief account of the development of our
railway and canal systems.

TOPIC IX.

1. What are the dangei-s of a heavy national debt?
What is the amount of the national debt of Canada ?

2. What is the annual expenditure of the Dominion ?

Mention the important items of the expenditure.

3. Would it be advisable to adopt a system of direct

taxation for the Dominion ? Give reasons for your
answer.

4. Discuss briefly the Canadian tariff question.

5. Make a note ot the important points in the last

budget speech.

6. How are customs and excise duties collected ?

TOPIC X.

1. Tell how you would proceed at the bank in

depositing money and in withdrawing it.

2. What are the merits of the Canadian banking system?
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TOPIC XI.

1. Wlio are the ineinlx>rs of tlie provincial e.xwutive
mid wimt ari) tlieir (leiMirtnients !

2. Wliat arc the jiolicicH of tlie politic.il parties in
provincial matters ?

3. Wli.it a.o t!ie merits and defects of the system of
Dominion .subsidii's to the provinces (

4. Would it bo better if the Dominion and the
provincial p,jiitical t-irties were entirely .separate from
each other ?

TOPIC XII.

1. What is tlie name, size and population of your
municipality :'

2. Write ,1 brief history of your miMiicip.ility since its
or<;anization.

3. Describe its physical features .-md its industries.

4. Who are the members of the council ?

5. Give an account of the last municipal election.

6. What are the important questions in municipal
politics >

7. Mention .some of the property ..xmipt froiA
taxation in your municipality.

8. What are the chief items in the expeniliture of
your municipality? W^hat is the amount of the
expenditure. Is your municipality in debt ?

9. Describe the method of asses,sment in your muni-
cipality.
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TOPIC XIII.

1. In what judicial district do \<m live ? Who is tlie

slieriff.? Wlio aie tlie juiljjes of tlie coniity eourl ?

Wiiat is the name of thi^ nearest jilace where court is

usually held ?

2. Write a note on tlie police,' force of your inuni-
cipulity.

3. Mention an important case that has jrone to the
Privy Council m Enjjland for final decision.

TOPIC XIV.

1. Describe your HvhoiA and ^'rounds. What was the
cost of the buildiufr? What improvements are most
ne«led, and how much would they prohably cost?
What has U-en the cost of the furniture and e(iuipment
of your sciioolro(jm ?

2. How much money does your school district (division
or section) receive in j;rants, and what is its expenditure ?

What is the rate of taxation for school purposes ?

3. Where is the nearest high school (collegiate institute
or academy) ? Tell what you can aljout it.

4. Give an account of the university or universities of
the province, and of tlie agricultural college.

5. Wlmt are the advantages of a good education ?
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Owiiiin to tlio imtl)reiik of tlic Urcut War tho

Pai-liiuiieiit elected in Hill was not (iissolved at
the end of five years, l>iit its term was extended
to six years. Dissolution took jjlace and an
election was held in 1!)17. For the purpose of

this election a special Act, called the War-time
Elections Act, was in force. It .suspended some
l)arts of the D/)minion Elections Act and made
certain special [)rovisions. The most important
of these provisions were :

No per-son was allowed to vote, ii >e became
a P>ritish sul)ject alter Marcli, 1002, and was
horn in a country at war with us, or was horn

elsewhere in Europe and his mother tongue was
the language of a country at war with us.

A woman haWng the .sin.e (lualifications as

tho.se re(iuired in tho ca.se oi male voters, was
entitled to vote, if she was tho wife, widow,
mother, .sister or daughter of a soldier or nur.sc

on aeti\() .service with the Canadian or British

forces.
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Ennmonitors were appointed untler the Act to

enter on the voters' list tlie names of all persons

qualified to vote. Candidates were nominated
on Novemher 10th ami polling took place on
December 17th. In the larger cities the poll

was opened at f5 o'cloek in the morning and was
closed at the u.«nal hour. (See page 73). Polling

places were piovided oversea" to enable the

soldiers and mir.ses to cast their votes.
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ImmigrBtion, 18

Imperial government, 0, 16
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Pardon, 130

Parliament, 21
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Prorogmtinn, 65
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Subsidy, 106
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Tariff, 90
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Town, 110
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